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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy forme as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name ---,- ~ Telephone.e _
tplc:l.'o(" pflnl ,or ly~l

Address -:----,- ---,- _
(Street) (AJ'I )

IClt)") (State)
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up to $30.00
132.00-$50.00

$55.00-'145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00
12.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-1290.00
$300.00-$725.00

1750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$SO.OO

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-13,000.00 $100.00

SJ,250.00and up $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10'lI. PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

u.s. DOLLARS.

WT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID WT BID

..Please see Conditions of Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID WT BID I WT BID WT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately. we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date _

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone"---"--- _
(please prllll or Iype)

Address _
(Street)

(City) (Slale) (Zip)

(Api.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. LOis are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance overthe second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot. the description of which is incorrect. is returnable, but only within five days of receipl. All disputed )OIS must be
returned intact as received and loIS containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lOIS may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity 10 examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly torn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders. unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lOIS are del ivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensi"on (submitted to an expert ising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit. nor lots taken up within seven days from date ofsale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject [0 a late payment charge of I Yz% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any lime. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
Slates the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is retumable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lOIS, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lOIS remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap. from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed retum envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their clients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by wrinen confirmation of tile bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current SCOII U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

Condition

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance ofthe item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive coodi·
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1986 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid,

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of tbe sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive
book on the postmarks and postal history. Includes wealth of historical background information.
344 pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid $65.

California Postal History. Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard
C. Frajola, Inc., of the Marc Haas Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound,
Post Paid $15.

United States Postal History - Catalog with prices realized of the January 25,1986 sale by Richard
C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean
Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Confederate States Postal History - Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by
Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies - By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of
the services that the Expressmen provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870.
233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid $35.
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PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY, MAY 30,1987 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

John Adams, President, A.L.S., 1YS:P. Amsterdam. Oct. 24, 1780, to S.C. Johonna! at Passy. France,
written while in Holland to negotiate a Dutch loan to the U.S., the letter mentions Dr. Franklin and
Madam de la Fayette, requests that Franklin be Johonnot's guardian in Adams absence, with integral
address leaf, no pmks, very fine Est.

John Adams, President, D.S., lp, folio, Philadelphia, Pa., March 3, 1798, four language ship's paper for
"Schooner lllinois" of Philadelphia, signed also by Timothy Pickering as Sec. of State, aged fold and split
away from signatures . Est.

Chester A. Arthur, President, D.S., lp. folio, October 22, 1881, Appointment for Master in the Navy. Est.

California Letter Book, black with gold "Gregory's Express" imprint covers, inside covers with informa-
tion on the express, pencil 1853 letter dated from Washington Territory, cover wear, fine _ Est.

California Letter Book, black with gold printed covers, "Negbaur's Miners' Letter" imprint, all over
reverse ad, 1852 letter dated from Mokelumne Hill, good letter from a "flume" miner, cover faults ... Est.

China, group of 3 coastal letters from Brimblecom correspondence and a document (1837 American Con
sulate, Canton export license with seal), coastal letters from Amoy to Chin Chew (1848), Canton to Hong
Kong (1849) and Canton to Chin Chew (1847), the last with ms "Pd $4.00" per "Sch Anglona via
Woosung." good content, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

[French Indian War), letter of Jacob Morgan dated "Redding, March 14, 1757" to Col. Wheeler with
military news from Philadelphia mentions "that there is a Detachment to go to Shamokin but how they
can go without clothing or money I know not," integral address leaf, aged . Est.

Rowland Hill, Postal Reformer, D.S., 1V,p, General Post Office London, 15 April 1859 to the U.S.
Postmaster General, a report that the accounts between the U.S. and G.B. have been examined and that
$44,585.13 is due, integral black panially detached, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., Ip, folio, July 26, 1808, four language ships paper for "Ship
Sally" of Ponsmouth, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, issued during Embargo period .. Est.

Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1p, 4to, January 2, 1804, Appointment for a Midshipman in the Navy
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

[Map) Magnus' Historical War Map (1861-1862) emitled "One Hundred Fifty Miles Around Richmond"
in blue and red, 20"x28," linen backed, minor faults. . . . Est.
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Post Office Act, the 1710 act of Queen Anne for establishing a "General Post Office For All Her Majesties
Dominions," 25 pages, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Est.

George Washington, President, D.S., lp, folio, February 1, 1794, three language ship's paper for
"Sloop Three Friends" of Salem, signed also by Thomas Jefferson as Sec. of State Est.

Henry Wells, Expressman, signature on American Express Company s[Qck certificate (1865), signed also
by William Fargo as Secretary and with 5c Certificate revenue stamp, very light discoloration .. ,Est.

FREE FRANKS

Presidentsl Widow Free Franks, 3 covers, Lucretia Garfield on mourning cover (edge tears), Frances
Cleveland Preston (l940) cover from Tamworth, N.H. and Edith Bolling \Vilson hs signature on 1959
cover from Washington, fine group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Est.

John Quincy Adams ms free frank on entire to New York, orange red "City of Washington Feb 6" cds
and "Free" hs, small stain, fine. . . . . . . . . . .. Est.

James Buchanan free ms frank on 1827 entire to Boston, red "Wash" City Feb 21" cds and "Free" hs,
fine . . Est.

James Buchanan free ms frank on cover to New York, "Lancaster Pa Mar 23 1861" cds, cover edges
soiled, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Millard Fillmore, M.e. ms frank on 1840 A.L.S., 1p, 4to, to George Jonson at Easton, Mass, greenish
"Washington D.C. Dec 24" cds and "Free" hs, letter regarding a visit, minor edge tears, fine Est.

Lucretia R. Garfield Free ms widow's frank on cover to U.S. Trust Co., "South Pasadena Cal ov 13
1909" pmk, light soiling, fine . . . . . . . . . Est.

Andrew Jackson ms frank on March 23,1830 entire, as President, addressed in his hand, no pmk, corners
aged slightly, bold signature. . . . . . . . . . Est.

Abraham Lincoln ms franking signature on front only, addressed in his hand to Henry Janney, corners
clipped and glued down to thin card causing wrinkles, Hamilton certificate. . .... Est.

James Monroe ms frank on entire to Cross Roads, Kentucky, brown "Wash n City Jun 27" cds and
"Free" hs, file folds, small hole and tear near address Est.

Franklin Pierce Free ms frank on 1843 entire to Amherst, N.H., red "Concord N.H. Feb 3" cds and
"Free" hs, very fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

zachary Taylor Free ms frank on cover to Florida, red "Washington D.C. Oct 16 Free" cds, small corner
stain, very fine _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . Est.

John Tyler ms franking signature on cover to the Acting Secry. of the Treasury, no pmk, very fine .... Est.

Martin Van Buren Free ms frank on 1843 entire to Cortland Village, blue "Saratoga Springs N. Y. Aug 7"
cds and arc "Free" hs, no side flaps, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Est.

George Washington bold franking signature on entire, addressed in his hand, to Genl. Woodford, internal
folds cracked, edge repaired at top away from signature . . . . . . . . . . . Est.
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POSTMARKS BY STATE

Vera Cruz Mexico April 12 boxed, two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1848, folded soldier's letter headed
from I'San Angle, t' edge soiled, fine strike Est.

Balance of consignment, four stampless folded letters, New Haven, Ct oval (1812), Portland, Me (1804)
cds, Ausable Forks, NY (1847) and twice forwarded letter with pmks of Buffalo, Utica and Rome, N.Y.,
fine to very fine Est.

Stampless, 3 covers and a folded letter, "Paid 3" handstamps of Vermont, Ill, Hopkinton, N.H. and
Bridgewater. Mass also "Paid V" hs of Penn Van, N.Y., soiling, fine strikes Est.

ALABAMA

Blakeley, (A.T.) May 15 two line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Sace, Maine,
good letter describing prospects of Florida and Alabama, age spots, very fine strike. . . . Est.

Claiborne, A.L. cds, ms "ApI 15" date and Express Mail "Paid 75" rate on 1838 folded letter to
Wilmington, Del., edge soiled, very fine usage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Eutaw Ala Sept 26 greenish blue cds and matching "Half Dime" rate hs (mint mark "0") on 1844 folded
letter to Perry C.H., edge wear, ex Lehman, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Est.

Eutaw Ala Mar 20 black cds and superb strike, in blue, of "Half Dime" rate handstamp (mint mark "0")
on 1846 folded letter to Aberdeen, aged edges Est.

Eutaw Ala Jul 12 blue cds and "One Dime" blue rate hs on 1846 folded letter 10 Philadelphia, their large
blue R for recorded mail, edges restored, very fine strikes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Est.

Greensboro Ala, red, double circle pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "May 22" date and "7S" rate on 1838 folded
letter 10 Wilmington, Del., file fold, fine strike _ Est.

Huntsville AI Oct 31 blue cds, "Paid" hs and negative "S" and Slars, in star rate hs on 1848 folded letter,
file fold, very fine . Est.

MontgY AI June 9 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "7S" rate on 1838 Express Mail folded letter to Wilmington,
Del., file fold, very fine usage. .. .. . .. . . . . " Est.

ARKANSAS

Little Rock Ark 1831-Sept 29 fancy shield, negative territorial pmk and ms "Double 50" rate on entire to
Philadelphia, slightly aged folds, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Little Rock Ark 1831-Ckt 20 fancy shield, negative territorial pmk and ms "18 J/.I" rale on folded letter 10
Nashville, ink erosion holes in address barely affects pmk, age discoloration, very fine strike Est.

Little Rock Ark 1832-March 22 fancy shield, negative territorial pmk and ms "2S" rate on folded letter,
forwarded with "Frank K. Apr 13" cds, ms "Ford" and rale addition, aged, very fine strike.. . ... Est.

CALIFORNIA

Brush Creek Cal partially readable, orange cds, ms ..April 8" date and "Paid IS cts" rate on cover to New
Brunswick. "U. States" exchange hs, 1862 arrival bkst. cover edges faulty and soiled, fine usage ..... Est.

Centerville Cal Oct 27 ms pmk and "10" rale on cover 10 Mo., lwO strikes "Peck mans HOlel, Cenlreville,
Grass Valley, Cal" oval hs, cover edge faults and stains, fine usage.. .. ... .. ... ... . .. Est.
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Marysville Cal June II mostly clear cds and ms "40" rate on 1851 folded letter to m, good miners letter,
interior fold cracks, repaired edged, fine letter Est.

Marysville Cal Free Mar I blue cds with "Free" at bellam on Denver corres. cover to Washington,
embossed envelope enclosure, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Mormon Island Cala, large double oval pmk with ms "Sep 12" date and "10" rate on cover to N. Y" edge
worn, flap missing, about fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

San Francisco Cal Nov 1 black cds and boxed "40" rate hs on cover 10 New York, edges soiled, very fine
strikes Est.

San Francisco 40 July 1 red cds with imegral rate on 1850 entire to Boston, file folds, ex Harris, very fine
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

San Francisco Cal 28 Dec orange red cds and" 12lf2 " intra California rate hs on 1850 entire, file fold, fine
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

San Francisco Jan 12 panially clear, black cds and boxed "2" rate hs on local use entire, edge stain, about
fine _ Est.

San Francisco Cal May 1 black cds and "Paid 12" double rate hs on cover to Vermont, edge wrinkles, very
fine . Est.

San Francisco Cal Feb 21 1861 black cds and blue crayon "IS" rate on folded letter to France, "New York
3" debit cds, French entry cds and "8" (d) due, fine Est.

Shasta CaItO March 1 rimless cds with integral "10" due rate on 1853 folded letter to Vermont, good letter
from miner and logger, age stains, fine strike Est.

Stockton Cal Dec 19 1849 bright magenta ms pmk and "40" rate on folded, miner's letter headed from
Aqua Fria, to Iowa, age stains. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

CONNECTICUT

CoUinsvilie Conn. fancy axe pmk, in red, ms "25 Feb" date and "18~" rate on folded letter to Sheldon,
restored edge tear at top away from pmk, ex Lehman, very fine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Collinsville Conn. fancy axe pmk, in black, ms "14 Feb" date and "6" rate on 1839 folded letter to
Hartford, very fine Est.

Fisherville Ct. straight line pmk, IDS "June 19" date and "Paid 5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Norwich,
file folds, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Hd 2.16 ms pmk and dwt, gr rate of Hartford on 1774 folded letterto Boston, file folds, fine Est.

Hartford, Con· red cds, with stars, and ms "IS" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to R.I., file fold,
very fme Est.

Litchfield Conn two line pmk, ms "June II" date and "6" rate on 1828 folded letter to Hartford, very
fine . Est.

N*Haven June:5 red straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt.) rate on 1786 folded letter to New York, ms "1/_"
local currency equivalent, extremely fine Est.
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64

65
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67

New Haven Ct Dec 31 red cds, fancy "ship" hs and ms "20%" rate (18% + 2c ship fee) on 1841 folded
letter from St Croix to Mass., very fine. . Est.

New-Haven Ct. Dec 9 red cds, fancy ship hs and ms "42" rate (4Oc California rate + 2c ship fee) on cover
to San Francisco, edges soiled, very fine usage ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Est.

NL Idwt 8gr magenta ms pmk and rate of New London on 1765 entire to Newport, ms "1/2" local
currency equivalent, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Est.

Poquonock. Ct. brown, straight line pmk with fancy frame, ms "March 30" date and "25" rate on 1843
folded letter to Tenn., edge wear at top, very fine strike. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . Est.

Tolland Conn fancy red scroll pmk, boxed "Paid" hs, ms "Oct 5" date and "JO" rate on 1843 folded
letter to Boston and forwarded 10 Hawaii, file folds, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Est.

100-150

250-300

500-750

250-300

150-200

68 West Hartford Cl.
fine strikes

ov 21 fancy boxed pmk and "Paid 3" hs on brown cover to Indiana, edge worn, very
........... . Est. 75-100

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

Winchester CI Aug straight line pmk with ms date and "Paid 18 34" rate on 1827 folded letter to Auburn,
fine . Est.

Windsor Ct straight line transit pmk, ms •• Jan 11" date and" 12" rate on Dec. 15, 1842 folded letter, ms
"Cuyahoga Falls" origin pmk, edge worn, very fine strike.. . Est.

Windsor-Locks Ct. Jan fancy, steamer illustrated, type 1 red pmk with ms "6" day and "18~" rate on
1835 folded letter to Maine, minor edge soiling, fine . Est.

Windsor-Locks Ct. fancy, steamer illustrated, type 1 red pmk, especially clear strike, and ms P.M. frank
on 1842 folded leuerto Springfield, Mass., very fine Est.

Windsor-Locks Ct fancy, steamer illustrated, type 2 red pmk, vertical lines at bottom, "Paid" hs, ms
"Jany 8" date and "18%" rate on 1844 folded letter to N.H., slightly soiled fold away from pmk, very
fine strike . . . . . . . . . Est.

DELAWARE

\Vilmington·D straight line pmk, ms "Nov 8" date and "6" rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia,
very fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Wilmington·D straight line pmk, ms "June 30" date and "6" rate on 1794 folded letter [0 Philadelphia,
very fine . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Est.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

George Town June 29 straight line pmk and "Free" hs on 1790 folded letter of Thomas Magruder (P .M.)
to Philadelphia, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Washington City D.C. Mar 16 orange red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" rate on 1838 Express Mail folded
letter to St. Louis, Mo., good letter regarding Indian affairs, ms "Charge Off. Ind. Affairs, C.A. Harris"
endorsement, very fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

9

150-200

100-150

300-400

500-750

750-1 ,000

250-300

250-300

750-1 ,000

150-200
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78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

FLORIDA

Florida, mounted collection of 67 covers or folded letters (1843/1899), primarily a collection of towns, a
few territorial period usages incl. oval Key West (1843), St. Augustine (1844) and Tallahassee (1843), no
C.S.A., a couple better frankings with 8e Columbian noted, mixed condition, very fine collection .... Est.

Alligator Fla Nov 21 cds and "5" rate hs on 1852 folded letter to Mineral Spring, minor edge wear, very
fine strikes , Est.

Apalachicola, Fla, three folded letters, 1839 folded letter with red, territorial pmk, 1850 statehood usage of
old device with "10" rate hs and 1855 usage with blue cds and "Paid 3" hs, mostly fine Est.

Magnolia F1a April 8 two line territorial pmk and ms "Free V. Sinms P.M." frank on 1834 folded letter to
Canada, red ··La Prarie" arrival cds, "Montreal" red transit cds and "4Y2" due, edge stain, very fine Est.

Ocala Flo Apr 4, red ornamented cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter, folds, very fine
strikes Est.

Pensacola 23 Nov magenta ms, territorial pmk and "Paid 25" on 1826 folded letter to Boston, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Pensa F. May 23, ornamented, territorial eds and ms "25" rate on 1829 folded leller to Mass., light edge
discoloration, very fine strike Est.

(St. Augustine, Florida) dateline on July 23, 1777 folded letter of Colin McKensie to England, ms "per
favr. of Capt. McLeod, Q.D.C." endorsement, brown "Dover Ship Lre" hs, cds and ms due, fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

750-1,000

200·250

100-150

400-500

50·75

150-200

100-150

250·300

ST. AUGUSl'( ......~

/2/'£;lh1...

86

87

~7 v% jJ. ~LJ'~C&)

UA'?/JhtJ-t~1/'
u5.!r ;·~.I'k "id-~;U

j

St. Augustine straight line pmk, ms "12 Feby 1822" date and °Paid 25" rate on folded letter to New
Hampshire, pre territorial period during Military Government, very fine Est.

St. Augustine E, Flo, Mar 24 fancy oval, forwarding, territorial pmk on folded letter, ms "Middleburgh
N. Y. March 3 1831" origin pmk and "Free" to a P.M., very fine Est.

11

1,000·1,250

150·200
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88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

St. Augustine E. Fln. Dec 29 oval, territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to Pittsburgh,
soiled, very fine strike Est.

Tallahassee Floa June 6 1839 ova territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on folded letter headed "Fort Roger
Jones, W.F." to "H.H. Sibley. Upper Mississippi, Wisconsin Territory" ms corrections to address incl.
"Ioway" substitution for Wisconsin and addition of Fort Snelling at bottom, good letter mentions that the
war is almost over. fIle folds, internal folds cracking, very fine usage Est.

Tallahassee FlOB Jan 171841 oval, territorial pmk, llPaid" hs and ms °25" rate on entire to New York,
aged folds, fine strike Est.

Tallahassee Flor Jul 7 black cds and "Forwarded" hs on cover, blue "Baltimore Md" origin cds and red
"10" rate hs, edge worn and small erosion spot Est.

GEORGIA
Clinton Georgia Janr. 23 1830 year dated oval pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on folded letter to New
Haven. Conn., fine Est.

Macon Georgia Aug 23 ornamented, red oval pmk and ms "25" rate on 1832 entire to New York, fine Est.

Raysville Ga. red, negative pmk and "5" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Appling, ms "March 31" date,
minor edge fault, fine Est.

ILLINOIS

Chicago III Jun 11 red cds and cogged "10" rate hs on small, brown cover to Cleveland, very fine ..... Est.

Godfrey DI straight line pmk, blue ms "Nov 21" and •'Timothy Turner P.M. Free" endorsement on 1843
folded letter to New York, file fold, very fine Est.

Ringwood mJun double circle pmk and cogged "10" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Ohio. comer tone
spot, very fine strike _ Est.

Shawanoetown 8 June ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1817 folded letter to Conn., light age stains,
very fine usage Est.

INDIANA

Chun. Ind cds with ms "Deer II" date and "25" rate on 1828 folded letter to New York, very fine ... Est.

Madison la Feb 18 boxed, two line pmk and ms "12Yz" rate on 1833 folded letter to Indianapolis, small
discoloration spots thru address, ex Lehman. very fine strike Est.

New Hanoony Ind May 15 cds and "10" in circle of small numeral "lO"'s on 1850 folded letter to New
York, ex Baker, file fold, very fine Est.

NJconza la. Dec 1 straight line pmk and "Paid 5" handstamps on cover to Indianapolis, very fine .... Est.

Vincennes*l* Jun 22 red cds and ms "free" on 1830 folded letter to the P.M. at Evansville, very fine .. Est.

IOWA
Iowa Territory, group of 10 folded letters, incl. Iowa City (3), Burlington (5), Dubuque (1838 regarding
mail contract) and Fairfield, mostly faulty Est.

Van Buren I.T. April 7 ms territorial pmk and "I8 lA,. rate on 1841 folded letter to Dubuque, fine .... Est.

13

75-100

300-400

75-100

50-75

150-200

50-75

400-500

25-50

1()().150

75-100

400-500

50-75

75-100

200-250

250-300

50-75

200-250

50-75
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106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

KENTUCKY

Kentucky, balance of Alan Atkins collection, 257 stampless, inel. 178 with ms postmarks, nearly all
different with many listing copies or earliest known, the balance with handstamped pmks, a couple better
such as Henderson rimless, mixed condition, faults Est.

Augusta Ky. Oct two line pmk with ms day and "25" rate on 1832 folded letter to Pennsylvania. letter
mentions Cholera, soiled, very fine strike Est.

Cloverport Ky negative pmk. ms "29 Mar" and "5" rate on cover to Owensboro, cover has been restored
at edges, rebacked with original back, ex Chambers, very fine strike Est.

Flemingsburg, Ky straight line pmk. ms "Feby 3rd" date and "25" rate on 1824 folded letter to Harrison-
burg, La, minor edge discoloration, very fine strike Est.

Shelbyville Kentucky Jul121821 fancy negative pmk, superb strike, and ms "12Y," rate on folded leiter to
Cincinnati, ms arithmatic noations at top, ex Lehman. , , .. , , Est.

LOUISIANA

Alexandria La 1832 March 7 rimless cds with year date at bottom and ms "25" rate on folded letter to St.
Louis, minor corner fault, ex Lehman, very fine strike Est.

Baton Rouge (La) Nov 2 crude, red oval pmk and ms "25" rate on 1813 folded letter dated from
Thompson's Creek to Tenn., fine , Est.

Donaldson. V.L. cds with ms "Oct 25" date and "10" rate on 1829 folded letter to New Orleans, file fold,
very fine , , , Est.

New·Orleans Apr 16 very large territorial cds and ms "Paid 25" on 1805 folded letter to Kentucky, ink
erosion in rate and edge faults, very fine strike Est.

New Orleans Feb 20 ornamented, territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1809 folded letter to Boston, very
fine , "., Est.

Opelousas 21 Nov ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1809 folded leiter to Penna.• filefold, fine .... Est.

Opelouses O.T. Man 12 ms territorial pmk and "Free D.L. Tod P.M." frank on 1811 folded leiter to
Bedford, Pa., very fme Est.

Opelousas La negative pmk, "Free" hs on entire to a M.e. at Washington, magenta ms "Nov 19" date,
extremely fine Est.

St. Francisville, (L.) Apr 14 two line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1817 folded letter to Washington, small age
spot, ex Lehman, very fine strike Est.

Waterloo LA fancy arc in shield, brown black pmk with ms "7 Sept" date and "5" rate on 1848 folded to
Plaquemine, ftId folds, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

MAINE

Augusta Maine Aug 21 red, horn of plenty fancy pmk and ms HI8~" rate on 1832 folded letter to
Hartford, Conn., ms uForwd" and rate addition to Hebron, file fold, very fine Est.

Augusta Me 3 paid 2 Apr cds on anti-slavery propaganda cover to Litchfield, Portland printer's ad on flap,
very fine Est.

Milltown Me Apr 25 red arc pmk and ms "Paid 10" on 1840, green folded leiter to Machias, fine ..... Est.

15

750.1,000

150-200

3()().4()()

250.300

500-750

150.200

400-500

50-75

250.300

150.200

150-200

300-400

500-750

300-400

400-500

75-100

250-300
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124

125

126

Milltown Me April 19 arc pmk and InS "10" rate on 1843 folded letterto Machias, very fine Est.

Saco Me May 26 fancy pmk with stars and ms "Paid 20" on 1827 folded letter to Portsmouth, N.H.,
fine . Est.

Wells Maine Feb 11 watery brown cds and "5" rate hs on cover. 1854 enclosure, very fine Est.

MARYLAND

50-75

50-75

25-50

127 Ann. 4:- ms combination pmk and dwt rate of Annapolis on 1760 folded letter to New York,letter sends
copy of wine shippers letter from Madeira, file fold, edge faults. . . . . . . . . . Est.

128 Ann: 4dwt 16 (gr) ms pmk and rale on 1761 folded letter to New York, ms "21-" local currency equivalent,
very fine Est.

129 Annapolis, April 7. straight line pmk and ms "I" (dwt) rate on 1788 folded letter to Head of Elk, "7d"
local currency equivalent, minor edge tears. very fine strike Est.

130 Annapolis, May 13 straight line pmk, ms "I" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter to Baltimore, "5d" local
currency equivalent, aged folds, very fine strike , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

131 Baltimore straight line pmk on reverse of May, 1773 entire to Philadelphia, matching "Post Paid" fancy
hs and ms "5.8" (dwt, gr) rate, worn folds, very fine strikes Est.

132 Baltimore January 25 two line pmk on reverse of 1776 folded letter from the West Indies to Philadelphia,
ms "Sh 3.8" rate (2dwt 16 gr + 16 gr ship fee), ms "Rec'd & Forwarded, Wm Patterson, S1. Eustatius" on
nap, very fine Est.

133 Baltimore, Dec. 2 straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1787 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine
.. , .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . Est.

134 Bait. July 3 straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1789 folded letter to "George Thatcher, In Congress" at
New York, very fine....... . Est.

135 Baltimore. April. 4 straight line pmk, struck twice, and IDS "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter to Philadel-
phia, IDS "1/-" local currency equivalent, very fine , . , . ,Est.

136 Bait. Sep • 3, brilliant magenta straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia,
very fine ,....... . , , .. , .. , . , , .. , . , . , , .. , , , , Est.

137 Brookeville Md January 30 two line pmk and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to Va., very fine ..... ,Est.

138 Cumberland Md June 1 large, double circle pmk and ms "Paid 30" on 1826 folded letter to Hagerstown,
minor faults, fine strike, , , , , , , .. , , .. , Est.

139 George*Town*S straight line pmk and "Jan:24" date hs on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Philadelphia,
ms "2" (dwt) rate and "1/-" local currency equivalent, the "s" of postmark probably stands for Shore
(at this time there were two Md. offices, one in Potomac district and one on Eastern Shore), extremely fine
........................................................................................Est.

17

500-750

500-750

500-750

400-500

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

200-250

200-250

75-100

75-100

150-200

75-100

1,500-2,000
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140

MASSACHUSETTS

B 1/2 (sh, d) ms postmark and rate of Boston on 1742 folded letter to Newport, R.I., wrinkle, very fine
.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . Est. 250-300

141 BO 2 (dWl) ms postmark aod rate on 1767 folded letter to Newport, very fine . ............ Est. 200-250

142 Boston red straight line pmk, "28 No" cds and ms "2" (dWl) rate on 1782 folded entire to Portsmouth,
earliest recorded use of pmk, edge faults, very fine strike . Est.

143 Boston straight line pmk, "Free" hs and "13 IA" cds on 1794 folded entire to a M.e. at Philadelphia,
reply of Sam Holten drafted on letter sheet, very fine Est.

144 Boston Ms Oct 15 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "14" waf surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter from
"Trinity" to Newbury Pon, Mass, age stains .. , . . . Est.

145 Boston Mass Dec 28 origin cds and ms "18 31'4" to the lines rate on 1843 entire to Canada, red "U.S.P. &
Ex" postage and exchange hs, ms "1/- + 11 V2 (d) = 1/11 V2" rate addition, "Montreal V.C. Ja 21844"
cds, arrival bkst, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

146 Boston 3 cts red cds and "Paid" hs on all over, blue design, Phonography cover to Philadelphia,
Cincinnati imprint, soiled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

147 Canton magenta straight line pmk, ms "Sept" and "10" rate on 1811 folded letter to Ipswich, aged fold.
fine strike _ Est.

148 Dedham Apr 24 cds struck twice and large anchor in shield hs on reverse of partially printed, 1806. letter
from General Post Office at Washington to the P.M. at Dedham, apparently a testing of devices. ex
Lehman, very fine _ _ Est.

149 Dedham Mass Sept 7 blue, double lined box pmk and ms "6" rate on 1836, pink, folded letter to NeWlon,
fine , ,.,., , .. ,.... ., ,., , ,., ,Est.

150 Enfield Mass fancy scroll pmk, set of three folded lelters, in black (1831), in red (1833) and in blue (1836),
file folds, very fine , , , . , ,................ . . , Est.

151 Enfield Mass fancy scroll pmk in red, large "Paid" hs and "Free" in scroll hs on 1833 folded letter to New
York, ms "May 21" date and "E. Jones P.M." frank, file fold, very fine Est.

152 Greenwich Village Mass fancy double circle pmk with rays, ms "Sept. 14" date and "10" rate 00 1835
folded letter to Vermont. minor edge wear, fine Est.

153 Greenwich Ms fancy blue scroll pmk, matching "Free." hs, ms "July 14" date and "M.e. Darling P.M."
frank,light age discoloration, very fine strikes , , , , .. Est.

154 Ipswich Mss July orange red, straight line pmk, ms day and "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to Penn., fine
........................................................................................ Est.

155 Lexington Mass May 2 cds with attached "50" rate struck on inbound. 1831 folded letter. "St. Louis Mo
Apr 12" origin cds and ms "Free" as addressed to P.M. at Kingston. likely testing device, edge soiled. Est.

156 Long Meadow watery blue cds with reversed UN," pointing hand "Paid" hs, ms "Mass." date and
HI8JA" rate on light green, 1845 folded letter to Utica. fine Est.
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300-400

100-150

200-250

750--1,000

75-100

75-100

1,000-1,250

50-75

250-300

100-150

150--200

75-100

75-100

50--75

100-150
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157 Lynn Mass Jun 29 bluish cds and "Free" hs on 1844 folded letter to the P.M. of Ossipee, N.H., poem
address incl. "He is a Tyler-man you see, Or Post-master he could not be," very fine Est.

158 Monson Mass, pair of folded letters with scroll pmks, black pmk on 1831 letter and green pmk on 1836
folded letter, file folds, very fine pair Est.

159 New Boston Mass fancy, blue pmk with reversed "N" and boxed "5" rate hs on folded letter to New
London, Conn., edges soiled, ex Lehman, fine strikes Est.

160 Salem bluish green straight line pmk, "7 OC" cds and ms "50" rate on 1786 folded letter to Baltimore,
very fine Est.

161 (Salem, Mass) boxed "Paid" hs in red and ms "20" rate on 1793 folded letter to New York, black
"Boston" straight line pmk and "7 IA" cds, InS note of Boston P.M. "This letter was received from
Salem stamp paid without any Bill," file folds, very fine usage Est.

162 SO Framingham Mass, green double circie pmk, ms "Nov 12" date and "Paid 5" rate on 1849 folded
letter, fine Est.

163 Taunton. Ms. Nov. 11 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate on 1828 folded letter to Providence,
extremely fine Est.

164 Taunton Mass 5 cts, pair of 1847 folded letters with blue green cds, internal rate indicia, one with "Paid"
hs, file folds, very fine strikes Est.

165 Watertown*Ms Feby*4, magenta, two line pmk on 1817 printed, folio sheet of revenues collected,
endorsed by collector of the Revenue, used to Charlestown, 1 cent rate not indicated, repaired folds, very
fine strike Est.

166 Watertown Mass unusual style dotted circle ds with state name in center, ms "Nov 20" date and "20" rate
on 1830 folded lellerto Gloucester, very fine Est.

167 W. Brookfield Mass Sep fancy oval pmk, ms day and "6" rate on 1834 folded letter to Springfield, file
folds, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

168 West Newbury Ms. Nov strai8ht line pmk, ms day and "10" rate on 1842 folded letter, edge tears and ed8e
soiled, fine strike Est.

MICHIGAN

150-200

200-250

150-200

750-1,000

200-250

25-50

150-200

25-50

400-500

75-100

75-100

50-75

169

170

171

172

173

Detroit 10 Dec magenta ms territorial pmk and "1.12!11" war surcharge rate (37!11x3) on entire to St.
Louis, edge faults Est.

Grand Rapids Mlch Feb 12 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on folded letter to Canada, red "V. States"
scroll exchange hs of Burlington, Vt., 1852 Montreal transit cds, minor edge discoloration, fine Est.

MISSISSIPPI

Olnton Mi Jul 21 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to Cuba, green "Empressa N.
America" cds, matching "I" due hs, black "2" hs at top, fine Est.

Natchez*17 june straight line territorial pmk with line beneath and ms "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to
Mass., very fine Est.

Natchez Juoe*23 strai8ht line lerrltorial pmk and ms "Free" on 1807 folded letter to the P.M. at Bedford,
Penn., file fold, extremely fine strike Est.

21

150-200

50-75

100-150

500-750

500-750
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174

17S

Pinckneyville MT, Apr 22 straight line territorial pmk and ms "Free" on 1811 entire to Adjt. and
Inspector Genl. at Washington, endorsed by Zebulon Pike at top, file fold, very fine Est.

Washington M.T. Oct 28 1808 ms territorial pmk and "2S" rate on folded letter to New York, letter
mentions 1808 embargo, very fine Est.

7S0-1,ooo

300-400

MISSOURI

176 Cape Girardeau 11 July 1814 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 1V. oz SO cents" quintuple rate on entire to St.
Genevieve, notation at bottom requesting immediate delivery which authorised carrier delivery, restored
fold, fine usage Est.

177 Liberty Mo. Sep Slarge, ornamented oval pmk and ms "1211," rate on 183S folded letter to Fayette,light
tone lines, very fine strike , Est.

178 St. Charles Mo negative pmk, in red, with IDS "Sept 3" date and "25" rate on folded letter to Vermont,
restored at right, very fine strike Est.

179 St. Joseph Mo. Oct 27 18S8 double circle pmk and ms "Free, W. Sherwood, P.M. Otoe City"
endorsement of P.M. from Nebraska Territory on cover to Omaha, original letter, cover reduced slightly
at left, very fine usage Est.

180 St. Louis, Oct II two line territorial pmk and ms "SO" rate on entire to Philadelphia, fine Est.

181 St. Louis Mo. May 31 cds, "Paid" hs and ms Express Mail 75 on 1838 folded letter to Philadelphia,
senders "p. fast mail" endorsement, from western leg of express mail route, very fine Est.

182 (51. Louis, Mol, their red "Advertised Sept 30" hs on in bound, 1841 folded letter, ms "Northville N.Y."
origin pmk and P.M. free frank, fine Est.

183 St. Louis Paid let black pmk, with internal rate, on unsealed cover to Baltimore, circular rate usage,
wrinkles, fine Est.

184 Saint Louis, Mo. Mar 1 cds on "Free - Post Office Business" imprint entire to a publisher, 1855 enclosure
requesting cancellation, file fold, very fine usage Est.

23

2S0-300

200-2S0

7S0-1 ,000

7S-100

2S0-300

2S0-300

S0-7S

IS0-2OO

2S-S0
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185

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

199

200

201

NEBRASKA

Nebraska, collection of 18 covers, mostly territorial period usages, inel. Plattsmouth (5, one ad cover with
strip of Ic Blue 1857's, 2 Nesbit entires), 3c 1861 Issue usages from Cottonwood Springs, Hope, Aspinwall,
Centre Valley, Fontenelle, De Soto and FOrl Laramie, later usages inc!. ms Plattsville P.O. (1870) and
Hebron, Thayer Co. pmk on 1884 ad cover, faults, fine group Est.

Albaville Neb April 7 ms territorial pmk on "Nebraska, Loyal States" patriotic cover to Penna., 3c Rose
(#65) with rns cancel, edge wear. very fine usage , Est.

Brownville N.T. Oct 26 blue territorial cds and "Paid" hs on cover to Neb. City, original 1861 letter,
minor edge nick affecting pmk, very fine strike Est.

Brownsville N.T. Feb large, territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover, ms 1860 above address, fme
........................................................................................ Est.

Fort Halleck Neb T Oct 24, partially clear cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to Ogden, N.Y., cover
reduced at left. Est.

Fort Kearney N.T. May 26 territorial cds on patriotic cover (Chicago imprint) to minois, 3c Dull Red
(#26) with grid cancel, edge worn, fine Est.

Fort Laramie N.T. Apr 25 territorial cds tying 3c imperf (#11) and 3c perforated (#26, corner torn away
before affixing) to cover to N.H., wax seal stain Est.

Nebraska Oty Neb., three covers, two diff pmk types, single circle tying 3c Dull Red (#26) and double
circle pmks, one a Howell's patriotic, faults Est.

Omaha Oty Neb Jan 12 1863 territorial cds and "Free" hs on cover to a P.M. in Wisconsin, worn fold at
right and repaired tear, very fine strikes Est.

NEW HAMPSffiRE

Amherst, N.H. Sept 1 two line pmk and ms lel0" rate on 1827 folded letter to Portsmouth, light corner
stain, very fine strikes , , , Est.

Amherst N.H. July 1 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate on 1829 folded leller to Concord, very
fine Est.

Amoskeag N.H. red, horn of plenty fancy pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "March 10" date and "25" rate on 1828
folded letter to Maine, light age spots, fme Est.

Bradford NH straight line pmk, ms "Sept 22" date and "6" rate on 1841 folded leller to Concord, fold
tears along bottom edge, fine strike Est.

Brentwood N.H. straight line pmk, ms l'August 4" date and "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Hampton
Falls, edge wear, very fine strike Est.

Concord N.H. mostly clear red straight line pmk, ms "March 22" date and Free on partially printed 1820
folded leller to the P.M. at Hartland, Vt., a printed prospectus for a map of N.H., file fold, fine ..... Est.

Exeter, N.H. Mar. 10 two line, boxed pmk and ms "6" rate on 1824 folded letter to Kingston, small age
spot, very flOe Est.

Exeter, N.H. Feb 2 two line pmk in sawtooth edge box and ms "6" rate on 1825 folded letter to
Greenland, very fine Est.
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202 Exeter Apr 26 NH red, three line pmk and ms "6" rate on 1838 folded letter to Candia, very fine ..... Est.

203 Hanover N.H. negative, blue pmk with ms "Feb 26" date and "10 + 10 ~ 20" rate on 1827 folded letter
to Sutton Village. letter is several character recommendations, one signed by B. Tyler. Pres. of Dartmouth,
edge faults, very fine strike Est.

204 Hanover N.H. negative blue pmk, matching "Paid" hs on 1827 folded letter to Boston, ms "4 May" date
and "121;2" rate, minor edge browning, very fine strike Est.

205 Hav'July 9 straight line pmk and ms "12W' rate on 1807 folded letterro Worthington, Mass, fine ... Est.

206 Hillsboro' Dr' NH green straight line pmk, ms "May 20" date and "5" rate on 1850 folded letter to New
Hampton, very fine Est.

207 Orford-Ville, N.H. red arc pmk, ms "July 20" date and u18~" rate on green, 1842 folded letter to
Hartford, Ct., small edge nick, very fine strike 0 0 00' 0 0 •• 00' 00000. 0 0 000' 0.00.0 •••••••••• Est.

20S Orford~Ville, N.H. blue arc pmk with ms "Feb 4" date on cover to "U.S. Ship Saratoga" at Hong Kong,
Cbina, red HPaid Fe 121S52" cds and arrival bkst. adhesives missing and restored 0 ••• Est.

209 Portsmoutb June 22 red, two line pmk and red ms "Ship 12.16" rate [(3 dWl x 4) + 16 gr ship fee] on 1787
folded letter from France to New York, ms "6/4lt local currency equivalent, tone specks, ex Knapp .. 0 Est.

210 Portsmouth AugusllO 1789 two line pmk on folded letter to George Thatcher at New York, the addressee
was in attendance at First Congress, hence free mail, good letter of David Sewall mentions new laws, very
fine Est.

211 Portsmoutb, N.H. Decr. 5 two line pmk and ms "44" rate on 1797 folded letter to Philadelphia, edge
soiled. very fine strike 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

212 Sandwicb N.H. red straight line pmk, ms "Mch 27" date and "Paid 12!h" rate on 1843 folded letter to
Vt., fine Est.

213 Walpole July 9. two line pmk and ms "20" rate on 1804 folded letter to Philadelphia, extremely fine .. Est.

NEW JERSEY

214 Haddonfield N.J. negative pmk, ms "Api 23" date and "Paid 10" rate on 1841 folded letter to Salem,
N.J., ex Lehman, extremely fine 0 ••••••••••• Est.

215 Haddonfield. N.J. straight line pmk, ms "Sept 15" date and "Paid 5" rate on IS47 folded letter to
Yardville, very fine , Est.

216 Lambertville N.J. negative pmk and matching "Free" hs on IS39 folded letter to Providence, blue ms
"Nov 2S" date, black ms "Free J 0 Murray P oM." frank, very fine 000 •••••••• 0 • 0 •• 0 • 0 •• Est.

217 Lambertville N.J. negative pmk, ms "June 6" date and "20" rate on 1840 folded letter to New York.
small ink stain at bottom left, fine 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

21S Neward New Jersey lun 10 ornamented oval ds and ms "6" rate on 1822 folded letter, file folds, very fine
strike 0 ••••• 0 •••••••• 0 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 • Est.

219 Salem N.J. Jun 4 blue cds and 4<5" rate hs on French comic envelope, scene of skaters, minor edge soiling,
very fine design Est.

220 Trenton 2dWl ms postmark and rate on 1764 folded letter, dated from Philadelphia, to New York, very
fine Est.
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NEW YORK

Albany:2 straight line pmk with attached dwt rate, "Paid" in double circle hs and "30 DE" cds on 1789
folded letter to New York, file fold, extremely fine strikes Est.

Albany:2 straight line pmk with attached 2 dwt rate and ms "5 lany" date on 1791 entire to New York,
IDS "1/-" local currency equivalent, tear and edge faults, fine strike Est.

Aurora N.Y. Nov fancy red, convoluted scroll pmk, ms "26" day and "18\11" rate on 1822 folded letter to
New Haven, Conn, minor corner tone spot, very fine strike Est.

Aurora N.Y. fancy scroU, red pmk with ms "Mch 25" date and "37" rate on legal size, 1823 folded letter,
light edge stains, file folds, fine strike Est.

Berlin N.Y. 5 Cts oval pmk with internal rate, no date, on 1846 folded letter to Wirt., light discoloration,
very fine strike , , , .. , .. , , , .. Est.

Black· Rock N.Y. two line, boxed pmk with magenta ms CISep 15" date and 1'37Yi" rate on 1826 folded
letterto Albany, file fold, very fine Est.

Buffalo N.Y., pair of folded entires with oval pmks, in red with hs date and in black with ms date (1822),
very fine , , , .. , , , .. " , .. , .. , , , .. , Est.
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(Buffalo, N.Y.), blue "Painesville Ohio May 20" origin cds and ms "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to
Colebrook Conn., blue Tbis Letter was in tbeMail tbat was robbed at Evans, N.Y., May 21st, 1843 two
line handstamp applied at Buffalo, N.Y. in July, 1843 when the mail was recovered, minor faults, the
discovery copy, one of two known, ex Brooks. an extremely fine usage ,." Est.

Canandaigua (N.Y.) Sept 23 straight line pmk and ms "60" rate on 1799 folded letter to Conn., minor
edge tones, fine strike , , , , , .. , .. , .. , " .. ' .. , .. , .. " .. Est.

Canandaigua July 10 cds with fancy branch ornament at bottom and ms "20" rate on 1803 folded letter to
New York, file folds, extremely fine strike , , , Est.

Cherry·Valley N.Y. red, arc over straight line pmk, ms "March 13" date and "10" rate on 1823 folded
letter. fme , Est.
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232 C. Valley N.Y. two line, wine red pmk with ms "20 Nov" date between and "18',," rate on 1827 folded
letter, me fold, fine Est.

233 Clermont N.Y. straight line pmk, with ms "Jan 3" date, and "Paid 3" handstamps on cover to Boston,
edge wrinkles, fine strike Est.

234 Columbia-Ville N. Y. cds with veined leaves at sides, ms "26 July 1828" date and "Paid 6 cts" on entire to
Albany, filefolds, extremely fine strike Est.

235 Cooperstown N.Y. fancy red, double circle pmk with ms "Sept 13" date and "183;4" rate on 1833 entire to
New York, very fine . Est.

236 East-Painted-Post-NY blue, fancy pmk in double lined frame, "Paid" hs, ms "ApI2S" date and "18~ I.

rate on 1845 folded letter to New London, Conn., aged edges, fine strike Est.

237 Flushing, N.Y. red straight line pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "Oct 5" date and "18 314" rate on 1833 folded letter
to Clinton, small edge tone, very fine strike Est.

238 Fort~Covington, N.Y., December 1, 1830 four line pmk and ms "121;2" rate corrected to "18 314" on
folded letter to VI., very fine Est.

239 Geneva NY Sep 2 blue cds and "Paid 3" handstamps on small, hand painted, ladies cover, minor edge
oxidation, very fine Est.

240 Green Point, N.Y. June 15 two line pmk and "Paid 3" hs on brown cover to Virginia, edge worn, fine
strike _.. _.. _ _ Est.

241 Greenwich NY Nov 18 dotted circle ds and ms "18 314" rate on 1834 folded letter to Penna., extremely fine
........................................................................................ Est.

242 Hudson, Aug 11 two line pmk and IDS "Free" on 1795 folded letter to New York, letter of L. Paddock, file
folds, fine Est.

243 Hudson, Oct 2. straight line pmk and ms "12 Y2" rate on 1795 folded letter to New York, very fine .... Est.

244 Hudson, dec 1 straight line pmk with reversed "d" and ms "12Y2" rate on 1795 folded letter to New York,
filefold, fine Est.

245 Kinderbook NY. rimless pmk, "Paid" hs, ms "6" rate and date on 1832 folded letter, aged fold and
reduced slightly at left, fine strike Est.

246 Kinderhook NY arc over state initials pmk with IDS "Oct 23" date and "10" rate on 1832 folded letter to
Palatine Bridge, very fine Est.

247 Kingston· N.Y. black stencil pmk with ms "Aug 6" date and "10" rate on 1829 folded letter to Albany,
very fine Est.

248 Lansingbu'llb June 26 straight line pmk and ms "34" double rate on 1799 folded letter to New York, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

249 Lansingbu'llboNov straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms day on 1804 folded letter to a M.e. at Washing-
ton, small stain, fine Est.

250 Lansingburgh NY, mostly clear straight line pmk, ms "Dec 12" date and "I2Y2" rate on 1827 folded letter
to Mass, light stain Est.
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251 Lewiston N.Y. June 4 ms exchange office pmk and "75" rate on 1818 folded letter from Canada to New
York, "York" origin, straight line pmk on reverse, ms "Paid 1/8 + 4d" Canadian postage and ferriage,
file fold, very fine usage Est.

252 Lewiston N.Y. May 7 arc pmk in dotted oval, ms "Free Bates Cooke P.M. Lewiston" frank on 1825
folded letterto Albany, very fine Est.

253 Lewiston N.Y. Dec 12 crude, exchange office cds and ms "18 31." rate on folded letter from Canada to
Vermont, ms "London 10 Dec. 1828" origin pmk and "Paid 9d & 2" ferriage rate, very fine Est.

254 Lima N.Y. brown, two line pmk, ms "March 3" date and "6" rate on 1829 folded letter to Rochester, very
fine , Est.

255 Lockport, N.Y. Aug. 17 boxed, two line, red pmk and ms "18J.\" rate on 1827 folded letter to Torrington,
Ct., fine Est.

256 Martinsburgh N.Y. Jun 20 orange red double lined oval pmk, fancy uPaid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1838
folded letter to Oswego, file fold, fine Est.

257 Naples N.Y. Jan straight line pmk with ms day and "10" rate on 1831 folded letter to Geneva, file fold,
very fine strike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , , . , , . , , , , , ,Est.

258 Napoli N.Y. Jun 13 small cds with reversed 'IN" on cover, adhesive missing, fine strike .... , , . , ..... Est.

259 Newark Valley NY red straight line pmk and °S" rate hs on 1846 folded letter to New Hartford, Conn.,
forwarded with their cds, ms I'forwarded" and rate additions, edge wear, very fine strikes Est.

260 N York My:31 red, straight line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "N6" (6<1) rate
and "1/·"local currency equivalent, restored fold, very fine strike Est.

261 N York Jun:9 red, straight line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter from "Ballymoney" to Philadelphia,
ms <ISh 8d" ship rate (2d ship fee), ms "1/4" local currency equivalent, aged lightly, file fold, fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

262 N*York*Ap*10 bluish-green straight line pmk on reverse of 1776 folded letter from Barnstable (Mass) to
John Hancock at Philadelphia, matching "Free" hs, soiled fold, very fine usage Est.

263 N York. May 3 brownish straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadel-
phia, lightly soiled, very fine strike Est.

264 New York Jan 28 clamshell pmk and ms "Sh 14V," ship rate on 1800 folded letter from Cuba to Philadel-
phia, ms "forwarded by James Baxter" on reverse, aged fold, fine usage Est.

265 New York Oct 22 clam shell pmk, exceptionally clear strike, "Paid" hs and ms "IT' rate on 1802 folded
letter to Albany, very fine , , Est.

266 (New York) ms "9" war surcharge port of entry ship rate on 1815 folded letter, per "Xenophon" from
Scotland, light strike "Grenock Jul 25 1815" Post Paid Wltbdrawn Ship Letter bkst and ms paid rate
(Y3 of packet postage), less than 3 examples recorded of Grenock P.P.W.S.L. marking, very fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

267 New York Mar 3 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "62" war surcharge rate (30 x 2) + 2 cents ship fee] on
Nov, 1815 folded letter "p Ann" from London to Hallowell (District of Maine), file fold, fine usage .. Est.
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268 Niaga Mar 6 two line, brownish pmk of Niagara and ms "25" rate on entire to Bethelem, Pa.• magenta ms
"Charged in Bethlehem Post Office Geo. Hubert" notation on reverse, fine Est.

269 Ogden.burgb N.Y. Apr 14 red cds, "Paid 3" hs on R.R. cc cover to Boston, originally hit, in error, with
red "10" rate hs cancelled by black grid and "V. States" exchange hs, no flap. very fine Est.

270 Plessis N.Y. fancy, orange red oval pmk and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Oriskany Falls, ms
HMissent" and "Oriskany N. Y." transit cds, edge soiled, fine Est.

271 Salem N.Y. fancy, cogged cds with negative "NY" at foot. ms "Oct II" date and "18 314" rate on 1825
folded letter, very fine Est.

272 Sch'dy N.Y. red, double circle pmk, "18%" rate hs and IDS "Oct 51833" date on folded letter to New
York, very fine Est.

273 Sherwoods Comers N.Y. fancy stencil pmk in brilliant blue, ms "Nov 14" date and magenta ms "18~"
rate on 1834 folded letter to New York, extremely fine Est.

274 Sherwoods Comers N.Y. fancy stencil pmk in lilac, red ms "June 27" date and "183;4" rate on 1843
folded letterto New York, file fold, very fine Est.

275 Sherwoods Comers N.Y. fancy stencil pmk in olive green, ms .. Jan 20" date and "10" rate on 1845 folded
letter to Penn., slightly worn fold, very fine Est.

276 Sherwoods N.Y. fancy stencil pmk,lower part removed, in bottle green, ms "Sept 9" date and "5" rate on
1850 folded letter to Skaneateles, extremely fine Est.

277 Smyrna N.Y. July 18 crude oval pmk and "V" in circle rate hs on 1849 folded letter, ex Mayer, very fine
........................................................................................Est.

278 Spring Water N.Y. Oct 7 red cds and "Paid 3" handstamps on Intemperance illustrated cover, Hartford,
Ct. imprint, very fine Est.

279 Stapleton, N.Y. July 8 straight line pmk and "5" rate hs on cover to Mass, original 18471etter, very fine
........................................................................................Est.

280 Troy N.Y. Apr 13 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ..x.. rate hs on neat mourning cover to Canada, red
lOU. States" scroll exchange hs, orange "Montreal Ap 15 1852" arrival bkst, original letter, very fine .. Est.

281 Troy N.Y. Jun 2 18S8 origin cds and ms HDue 10 Cent" on stove dealer cc cover to Canada, "Cape
Vincent N. Y." bkst, black "U. States" hs and "6" (d) hs, 1858 arrival bkst, edge worn Est.

282 Vernon N.Y. June 8 red straight line pmk and ms "Free" on 1830 folded letter to the P.M. at Peterboro,
very fine Est.

283 Wltertown"NY" rimless, red cds with m. "Feb 8" date and "34" rate on 1812 folded letter to Troy, edge
soiling, very fine strike Est.

284 Wltertown N.Y. Jan 13 fancy red pmk with negative "NY" at bottom and ms "10" rate on 1825 folded
letter to Utica, extremely fine Est.

28S West Troy July orange red, two line pmk with m. date on 1848 entire to Albany, orange red "V" rate hs
struck twice, one inverted, to make "X" double rate, file fold, very fine Est.

286 Whltebln Nov 5 NY red,two line pmk and "Free" hs on 1816 entire to the P.M. at Benson, Vt., very fine
........................................................................................ Est.
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Whitehall Aug NY red, boxed, two line pmk with fiS day and corrected "10" rate on 1829 folded letter to
Albany. very fine Est.

Yonkers ~ N.Y. Jao 10 large oval pmk with small portion of rim showing at right and IDS "Free" on 1820
folded letterto a P.M., aged folds, fine strike Est.

Yonkers N.Y. ApI 27 arc pmk and ms "1211," rate on 1832 folded letter to Albany, file folds, fine .... Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

Greensboro N.C. May 22 mostly clear red cds, "Paid" hs and fancy" 10" hollow numeral rate hs on
folded letter to N.Y.• very fine rate hs _ _.. Est.

OHIO

Ohio, important mounted balance of collection, 127 stampless covers or folded letters, a comprehensive
range of postmark types and usages, incl. early IDS pmks, rimless of Mt. Vernon, ovals from Lancaster,
Chillicothe, Bellville, Xenia (red & green), and Lower Sandusky, straight lines of Xenia, Bloomingburg
and boxed Newark, a few fancy rates, mis-spellings, etc., condition well above average, very fine collection
........................................................................................ Est.

Alexandersville. 0 magenta, straight line pmk, ms "Sept 9th" date and "25" rate on 1838 folded letter to
Conn., fine Est.

Baltimore, Ohio. June 3, 1851. red, large straight line pmk and matching "5" rate hs on folded letter to
Lancaster, extremely fme Est.

Batavia Ohio Feby 231837 blue green, double lined octagon pmk and ms "Paid 12Y1" on folded letter to
Columbus, file folds, fine strike Est.

Canal-Winchester Ohio red cds, partial rim at foot, ms "Oct 31" date and "free J.B. Potter P.M." frank
on entire to Philadelphia, their "R" blue handstarnp for recorded mail, very fine Est.

Chillicothe July 10 1802 ms North West Territory pmk and "17" rate on folded letter to West Middleton,
Pa., interior folds taped, minor edge tones, fine Est.

Chlllicothe Ohio Oct 26 oval pmk and ms "10" rate on 1814 folded letterto Athens, fine Est.

Oeaveland. O. Nov, 6, red, two line, boxed pmk, type I, and ms "12Y2" rate on 1827 folded letter to
Pittsburgh, very fine Est.

Cleaveland, O. Dec, 15 red, two line, boxed pmk, type 2, and ms "25" rate on 1830 entire to New York,
small edge tear, very fine strike Est.

Cleaveland, O. June, 13 red, two line, boxed pmk, type 3, and ms "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to
Albany, edges soiled, very fine strike Est.

aeaveland. 0 April, 17 red, two line, boxed pmk, type 4, and ms "25" rate on 1832 folded letter to Mass,
very fine Est.

Oeaveland, O. Oct. 11 two line red pmk in double box, type 4, and ms "Paid 18 3,4" rate on reverse of 1832
folded letter, file folds, very fine strike Est.

aeveland, 0 Apr 6 red, two line, boxed pmk, type 5 (in use 3 months) and ms "25" rate on 1834 folded
letter to Mass., fine Est.
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Cleaveland, group of 4 folded letters with different red, boxed straight line pmks (types 1,2,4,5) incl.
"Cleveland" spelling (1826/1834), one IDS "Free," minor discoloration or fold wear, very fine strikes
........................................................................................ Est.

(aeveland) black "I Cent" hs for drop rate on 1839 folded letter, carried privately from Chillicothe, to
Cleveland, file folds, flne strike, also partially clear strike, in blue, on 1845 drop usage letter, fine pair
........................................................................................ Est.

Qncinnati (0.) Jun 27 cds and ms '·25" rate on entire to Philadelphia, extremely fine Est.

Columbus Ohio fancy pmk in circle of 17 torches, struck slightly off edge of Igl7 folded letter, ms
·'Mar 6" date and "20" rate, edges aged, fine Est.

Columbus Ohio Jan rimless arc over straight line pmk with IDS day and "6" rate on 1818 folded letter to
Circleville, very fine , Est.

Coshocton Ohio brown red stencil pmk with magenta ms "June 2" date and "18 34" rate on 1833 folded
letter to Hamilton, file fold, very fine Est.

+ Roads May two line, blue pmk of Crossroads with ms day and "18 Triple" rate on 1833 folded letter to
Washington, fine Est.

Dayton Ohio rimless oval pmk, ms "Feb 25" date and "10" rate on 1817 folded letter to Urbana, evenly
aged, very fine strike Est.

East Liverpool O. straight line pmk. °Paid" and "10" rate handstamps on legal size entire to Hills-
borough, mended edge tears at top, fine strike Est.

Elyria, Ohio bright red, two line pmk in fancy box, IDS "lany 10" date and "25" rate on 1833 folded letter
to Conn., very fine , Est.

Gambier, O. July two line pmk, "Paid" hs, ms day and °25" rate on 1831 folded letter to Penn., fold
faults, very fine strike , , Est.

Hamlltou' O. Jau 14 two line pmk and ms "6" rate on 1840 folded letter, filefold, fine Est.

Hamilton' O. Jan 3 two line pmk and IDS" 12Y2" rate on 1840 folded letter to Columbus, aged folds . .Est.

Hebron Ohio curved lines pmk with IDS "June 17" date and "Paid 10" rate on 1827 folded letter to
Somerset, flne Est.

Jefferson Ohio ornamented oval pmk without date and IDS "5" rate on 1845 folded letter of P.R. Spencer,
teacher of penmanship, to Geneva, very fine Est.

Lancaster O. March 20 IDS pmk and "30" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Baltimore, aged fold
........................................................................................ Est.

Lancaster Ohio rimless oval pmk with HMay 7" date and "6" rate on 1819 folded letter to Circleville, very
fine , Est.

Lancaster Ohio double oval pmk and scroll Free hs on 1820 folded letter to Circleville, ms date and' 'Free
P. Beecher M.C." frank, file fold, fine. , " , Est.

Lancaster Ohio double oval pmk, without date, and IDS "12YS." rate on 1820 folded letter to Troy, restored
folds, very fine strike , , , Est.
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323 Lebanon O. 20 March ms pmk and "15" war surcharge rate on 1816 folded letter to Troy, very fine ... Est.

324 Lebanon Ohio June oval pmk with serrated edge, early impression, ms date and "12Y2" rate on 1825
folded letter to Sommerset, small edge chip, very fine strike Est.

325 Little Beaver Bridge Ohio magenta, boxed pmk with ms "Nov 24" date and "25" rate on 1820 folded
letter to Wooster, edges restored, very fine strike Est.

326 Logan O. straight line pmk, ms HAug 14" date and "20" rate on 1837 folded letter to Somerset, fine .. Est.

327 London O. 29 Jany 1816 ms pmk and "18~" war surcharge rate on folded letter to Athens, small age
tone, fine , Est.

328 Marieual5 May ms North West Territory pmk and "25" rate on 1797 folded letter to N.H., minor edge
wear, very fine usage , , . . . . . . . . . , Est.

329 Marysville, O. Mar straight line pmk with ms day and "10" rate on 1842 folded letter to London, restored
fold, fine strike .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

330 M'Connelsville O. blue, rimless pmk with ms "Feb 29" leap year date and "Free John Hanna P.M."
endorsement on 1832 folded letter, very fine Est.

331 M'Cutchenville O. blue straight line pmk and ms "Paid 5" rate on 1848 folded letter to Upper Sandusky,
repaired horizontal fold at bottom, fine strike Est.

332 Middlebury. O. straight line pmk, ms "Jan 25" date and "6" rate on 1832 folded letter to Kendall, edge
worn, fine strike Est.

333 Middlebury 0 straight line pmk, ms "Jany 25" date and "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to New York,
file folds, very fine strike Est.

334 Mt' Eaton Wayne Co. Ohio Sept 2 two line county pmk and ms "Paid 5" on lime green, 1848 folded letter
to Millersburg, aged fold, very fine strike , .. , , , , . , , Est.

335 Mt. Vernon, O. Dec 22 straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1841 folded letter to Columbus, file folds,
very fine strike Est.

336 New Ark O. July 18 ms pmk and "IS" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Lancaster, file fold,
age spots, fine usage Est.

337 Newark, O. Dec. 17 three line pmk in fancy box with negative circles at side and ms "20" rate on 1829
folded letter to Columbus, very fine Est.

338 Newark 0, Nov 18 boxed, three line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1832 folded letter to New York,
fine _ Est.

339 Norwalk Ohio Dec 15 red cds, day with hollow numerals, and hollow letter Free hs on 1829 f01ded letter,
forwarded with fiS "Damascus 0." pmk and "undercharged 6l1." rate, file folds, fine strikes Est.

340 Painesville Ohio fancy oval pmk, ms "July 26" date and "Paid 25" rate on 1825 folded letter to New
York, very fine , , Est.

341 Painesville O. Jan. 21 bluish green, double line boxed pmk. "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate on 1825 folded
letter to Jefferson, very fine Est.
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Pt. Harmar Jan 30 fiS pmk and "37Y2" war surcbarge rate on 1816 folded letter to New York, edge tones,
fine Est.

Portsmouth Ohio Dec. 5 oval pmk and "Free" hs on 1828 folded letter to the P.M. at Morgan's settle-
ment, minor edge tears, file fold, very fine strike Est.

Rossville*O· blue oval pmk with ms "Dec I" date and "10" rate on 1840 folded letter, small piece added
at top, fine strike , .. . Est.

St. Oainville 2nd March ms pmk and "17" rate on 1803 folded letter to Chillicothe, second day of
statehood usage, very fine Est.

St. ClairsviUe Ohio July italic letter. rimless pmk in red, with ms day and "Paid 37" rate on 1820 folded
letter. ms court docketing at foot, fine Est.

St. Clairsville 0" pair of folded letters, green cds and negative "5" rate hs on 18461etter and red cds with
negative 1'10" in starry field rate hs on legal size folded letter. fine strikes Est.

Sidney Ohio Mar 21 red cds and "XV" compound rate handstamps, for triple rate, on legal size entire to
Troy, aged folds, also a folded letter with similar cds and "V" rate hs, very fine strikes Est.

Urbana Ohio small oval pmk, ms "June IT' date and "25" rate on legal size 1819 folded letter to
Lebanon, edge faults, piece added at top, fine strike . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . , Est.

Warren. O. Aug 27 straight line pmk and ms "18314" rate on entire to N. York, aged fold, very fine strike
...... " Est.

Washington C.H. O. rimless cds with IDS "July 23" date and "25" rate on 1844 folded letter to Va., aged.
very fine strike Est.

ZOar. O. Apr straight line pmk and "Paid" hs on 1834 folded letter to Northfield, very fine Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

Bethany Penn Mar 12 script letters in double lined oval, magenta pmk on pink, 1834 folded letter to
Honesdale, ms "6" rate, file fold, ex Lehman, fine Est.

Brownsville straight line pmk, ms "Pa. July 9th" and "50" rate on 1831 folded letter to Md., fine .... Est.

Carlisle Feb 6 two line pmk and ms ., 12Yz" rate on 1802 folded letter to Philadelphia, extremely fine .. Est.

Carlisle Penna Aug 16 cogged, double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "12Yz" rate on entire to Philadel-
phia, fine Est.

Easton P. 11 Sept fancy cds, "Paid" hs and ms "20" rate on 1821 folded letter to Philadelphia, file fold,
very fine Est.

Easton, Pa May 5 straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1832 folded letter to Wilkesbarre, fine Est.

Freedom Pa Nov 12 orange cds and "Free" hs on folded letter to Beaver, edges soiled, very fine strikes
.................................. , Est.

Greensburg Pa Apr 28 cds, with date around rim, and ms "Paid 17" rate on 1804 folded letter to
Lancaster, very fine Est.
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361 Harrisburg Penn Mar 29 magenta cds and ms "12\1," rate on 1832 folded letter, forwarded with
"Huntingdon Pan double circle pmk, very fine . Est.

362 Indiana Pa May 17 cds and boxed "X" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Watertown, N.Y. forwarded with
blue cds and rate addition, fine Est.

363 Kutztown P Apr 15·44 ornamented, double circle prnk, "Paid" hs and ms .lI2" rate on small folded
letter, light tones, very fine strike . Est.

364 Lane. Pa. May magenta, ornamented cds with reversed "N" and ms "6" rate on 1831 entire to Columbia,
very fine. .. .. . .. . .. .. . Est.

365 Mauch Chunk Penn Feb 1826 red brown, framed arc pmk with ms day and "Free N. Beach P.M." frank
on folded letterIo Philadelphia, fine Est.

366 Maucb Cbunk Penn Mo. 1828 red brown, framed arc pmk with Quaker date and ms "10" rate on folded
letter to Philadelphia, ex Lehman, very fine , Est.

367 Monooga. aty Pa. Jan 27 two line pmk and ms "Free" on 1842 folded letter to Washington, file fold,
very fine . Est.

368 Philad. 7 ms pmk and dwt. rate, "P" joined to "T" of address, on 1762 folded letter to Boston,
extremely fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.

369 Philadelphia two line red handstamp and "lOSE" cds on reverse of 1768 entire to Providence, ms "4"
(dWl) rate, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

370 Pbiladelpbia partially clear, two line, red handstamp and "21 MA" cds on reverse of 1771 folded letter to
Piscataway, Md., ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate and "1/2" local currency equivalent Est.

371 Philadelphia, bright red, two line pmk and "17 No" on reverse of 1774 folded letter to Lancaster, ms
"2" (dwt) rate and local currency equivalent, edges restored, extremely fine strike Est.

372 Philadelphia two line, red pmk and "24 No" cds on reverse of 1774 folded letter to Lancaster, red "Post
Paid" hsand "4" (d) rate, very fine , , Est.

373 (Philadelphia, Pa) ms "4" (d) port of entry ship rate on 1789 folded letter "pr Tankerville Packet" from
Holland, British "Post Paid" hs and magenta ms "P 3/-" rate, very fine Est.

374 Phila 27 Jul red pmk and matching full rigged ship illustrated hs on 1835 folded letter from Brazil to
Washington, letter from sailor on U.S.S. "Potomac," ms "14Jh II (l2Y'z + 2c ship fee) rate, file folds, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

375 Phllada Pa Jun 4 blue cds on 1837 Express Mail folded letter to New Orleans, boxed "Paid" hs and ms
"75" rate, forwarded with blue cds and ms "25" rate to Pulaski, N.Y., orange "Oswego N.Y." cds and
"missent & forwarded" notation, file fold, very fine usage , .. , , Est.

376 Philadelphia Pa May 6 red cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1844 folded letter to Cuba, blue
"Empressa N. America" cds and "2" due hs, minor faults, fine Est.

377 Pblladelpbia Pa 5 cis Apr 24 blue cds on 1851 entire, "Forwarded" hs in blue of Lowell, Mass with
matching cds and '-10" rate hs, very fine Est.

378 Pbiladelpbla Pa Paid Jul 29 red cds and "Paid 10" on 1854 folded entire to Canada, red "U. States"
shield exchange hs of Cape Vincent, I'Kingston" arrival bkst, fine Est.
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379

380

381

382
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384

385

Pine·Grove Pa Nov blue green, double circle pmk with InS day and "6" rate on 1844 folded letter to
Pottsville, me fold, very fine strike Est.

Prentiss·Vale·Pa Apr, red, two line pmk, fancy "Paid" between lines and squares and "3" rate hs on
embossed cover to Paris, Maine, light even aging, fine Est.

Saltsburgh Pa Feb 1cds, "Paid" hs and ms °5" rate on blue, glazed paper, 1849 cover, very fine ..... Est.

Scrantonl. P. June 27 fancy rail road rail, red postmark and "Free" hs on 1850 folded letter of S.J.
Scranton to the P.M. at Blair Town, N.J., letter headed from Lackawana Iron Works, file fold, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Stroudsburgb Penn. Sep olive green double circle ds with ms day and "121h" fate on 1842 folded letter to
Philadelphia, worn fold, very fine strike Est.

Waterford Pa straight line pmk, ms "Aug 13/40" date and "6" rate on folded letter to Meadville, file
fold, very fine strike Est.

Wilkins Pa two line, framed pmk, IDS "Dec I" date and "10" rate on entire to New York, me fold, fine
........................................................................................ Est.
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York P. Nov 12, red allegorical figure pmk, pointing hand "Paid" hs and ms "12" rate on 1827 folded
letter to Harrisburg, restored folds, very fine strike Est.

RHODE ISLAND

New Port brownish red straight line pmk, widely spaced, and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1789 folded
letter to Philadelphia, ms "1/4" local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

New Port brown straight line pmk and ms °2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1791 folded letter to Philadelphia,
"1I4"local currency equivalent, ex Chambers, very fine , , , Est.

Newport H.I. Aug 3 black cds, "Ship" hs and ms "19" rate (17 + 2) on 1813, large part folded letter from
England to New York, letter mentions peace prospects, fine , , Est.
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405

(Newport, R.I.) ms "Ship 9" war surcharge, port of entry ship rate on March, 1816 folded letter from New
York, small edge tear, very fine Est.

Newport Rhode Island Jan 7 green oval pmk and fancy "Free" hs on 1824 folded lelter to a M.e. at
Washington, stained, very fine strikes Est.

Newport Rhode Island Jul 3 red oval pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate on 1827 folded letter to Warren,
fine . Est.

Providence straight line pmk, ms "12 July" date and "17" rale on 1796 folded lelter lo New York, ex
Judd, extremely fine Est.

Warren R.I. May 6 boxed, three line, red pmk, "Ship" hs and ms "20V." rate (18V. + 2) on 1836 folded
letter from India "p Brig Bachelor. Via St. Helena" to Philadelphia, very fine Est.

Warren R.I. Aug 20 boxed, three line pmk, "Free" hs and ms "Samuel Randell P.M." frank on 1838
folded letter to Providence, file fold, very fine Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charles Town two line, black pmk on reverse of August, 1769 folded letter from England to Governor
Grant at St. Augustine, Florida, British cds and ms "1/-" packet rate, good letter, very fine Est.

Charles Town two line, brown pmk on reverse of Oct 16, 1780 folded letter "Via Granville Pacquet" to
England, ms "IN" rate and "20 DE" arrival bkst, British occupation of Charleston period, very fine. Est.

Cbarleston July 24 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, file fold, very
fme Est.

CU, MA, 3 straight line pmk and ms "50" rate on 1799 entire to Philadelphia, edges aged, fine strike
......................................................................... " Est.

Crowder's Creek, S.C. brown, two line forwarding pmk with ms "Jan 21" date on 1831 folded letter,
additional strike on reverse, ms ..Athens 0" origin pmk and ms rate, very fine Est.

Gadsden S.C. magenta cds with reversed letters, ms "Oct ZOth" date, "Paid lZYz" rate on 184Z folded
letter to Charleston, S.C., fold faults, fine strike Est.

TENNESSEE

Kingston Te Oct 4 cds and "Free" hs on entire to the P.M.G. at Washington, light edge soiling, very fine
strikes Est.

Nashville Aprll2 straight line pmk and ms "25" rale on 1814 folded letter to Philadelphia, excellent letter
describes 15 day journey from Natchez through hostile Indian country, fine , Est.

Rhea-Town Ten, pair of quaker dated pmks in red; with attached "5 Cents" rate at top with ms "3" above
month and "z" date on 1851 folded letter, aged fold, and with attached "10 Cents" rate at top with
lOth/Month/Z" in center on 1850 letter, very fine , , .. , , . , . , .. , , .. , .. , .. , .Est.

Trenton, Tenn. 1828 two line pmk, ms "March 8" date and "Dbl.-37Y2" rate on folded letter to
Columbia, docketing across front, age stains, very fine strike , , Est.
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TEXAS

Franca En Bexar two line red hs on 1808, front only, to Monclova, Spanish period usage, very fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

Nacogdoches negative pmk and ms "3" rate on Mexican Period, front only to Bexar, small spindle hole,
very fine strike Est.

Nacogdoches negative pmk with sawtooth border and ms "3" rate on Mexican Period, front only to
Bexar. pmk cut in slightly at right, fine strike Est.

Sam Ricker Jr, Agent of The Texisn Post Office New Orleans clear oval with ms "I Feb 1839" date and
"Returnable 1st August 1839" straight line hs on reverse of folded letter to Galveston, red "Trenton N.J."
origin cds and "25" rate, fiS "Ship 12" Texas Republic rate for "37" total due, small paper repair from
w~se~p~erloss,~ryfineus~ Est.

Centreville ms Republic pmk and "37Y2" triple rate on July, 1843 folded letter to "Fort Houston P.O.,"
letter mentions possible sale of Texas lands to Mexicans, soiled and faulty Est.

Columbus Jan 18 ms pmk and "20" rate on 1846 folded letter to Houston, browned, Est.

Houston Nov 26 ms Republic pmk and "Free" on 1838 folded letter to the P.M. at Montgomery, ms
docketing affecting pmk and closed tear Est.

Texana Augt. 19 ms Republic pmk and "75" triple rate on 1843 entire to Columbus. ms dockets. light
discoloration Est.

Galveston Texas fancy ov~ Republic pmk with ms "Free to Galveston H.W. Farley Postmaster" frank on
light yellow, 1838 folded letter from Liberty, Texas to Ipswich, Mass., red Steam Packet Columbia two
line hs. red "New Orleans La" cds. "Ship" hs and ms "27" due. Sam Ricker, Jr. Agent oval hs on
reverse. good letter. extremely fine usage Est.

Galveston Texas fancy oval Republic pmk with ms "Sept 5 1838" date and "Pd 12y," on folded letter
from Washington City to Quaker Hill. N.Y" red "New Orleans La" faint cds. "Ship" hs and "27" rate,
oval Sam Ricker, Jr. Agent hs on reverse, edges soiled, ex Lehman. very fine strikes Est.

(Galveston City) Sept 7,1839 date line on folded letter to Trenton. N.J., neat ms five point star drawing
at top right. entered the mails with "New-York Sep 29" cds and ms "10" rate. edge faults , Est.

Houston Texas red cds with dividing lines, matching "X" rate hs and ms "Sept 2)" date on 1846 folded
letter to New York. file folds, ex Mayer, very fine Est.

VERMONT

Berlin Vt. Mar 8 three line pmk, struck twice. one with "Mar 7" date crossed out. and "Free" hs on
folded lettetto the P.M. at Sharon, small mended edge tear, very fine Est.

Burlington straight line pmk. ms "4 Dec" date and "20" rate on 1800 folded letter to New York. ms
docketing at right, minor edge aging, very fine strike , Est.

Burlington Vt. Apr 18 blue cds. "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate on yellow cover to Fosters Bar, Cal., corner
wear. fine , " , Est.

Fairhaven Vermont Jan fancy ornamented oval pmk. ms "29" day and "6" rate on 1825 folded letter to
Benson. light edge tone at top, very fine Est.
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422 FayettevlUe, Vt. Jun 22 straight line pmk and magenta ms "Paid 10" on IS31 folded letter to Arlington,
extremely fine Est.

423 Johnson Vt Jan 6 ornamented, red cds and fancy "3'· with negative "Paid" rate hs on cover, ex Pariss,
extremely fine Est.

424 McIndoe's Falls Vt cds with ms "March 8" date and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter to Boston, edge soiled,
very fine strike , Est.

425 Newbury VI, pair of folded letters with attached rate handstamps, IS35 usage with "10" in briSht green
and IS36 usage with "12Y," in black, very fine Est.

426 Pastmills Vt straight line pmk, red ms "July IS" date and "Paid 10" on 1843 folded letter to Banan, file
folds, fine strike Est.

427 Thetford Vt. June 28 ms pmk in oval and IlFree" hs on 1815 folded letter to Ryegate, restored edge tears,
very fine , , . , , Est.

428 Wilmington Vt June 24 boxed, two line, magenta pmk and ms "6" rate on 1831 folded letter to Brattle-
boro, ms note at bottom authorizing carrier delivery, file fold, fine _ Est.

429 Woodstock Vermont sawtooth rimmed cds with ms "June 3d" date and "Paid 6" rate on 1820 entire to
Randolph, refolded attop, very fine strike _ Est.

VIRGINIA

430 Alex Sept 6 straight line pmk and ms "s" rate on 1793 folded letterta Baltimore, very fine Est.

431 Alex Aug 9 straight line pmk and ms "s" rate on 1793 folded letter to Baltimore, extremely fine Est.

432 Big Lick Va Dec 23 double circle ds, "Paid" hs and negative "5" and stars fancy rate hs on 1847 entire to
Richmond, very fine Est.

433 Fincastle Va May 1 blue cds, "Paid" hs and outlined "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Richmond, edge
soiling, very fine strikes __ _ Es(.

434 Fredericksburg straight line pmk with "Mar: 1" below on reverse of, and ms "3.S" (dWl, sr) rate on 1775
folded letter dated from Port Royal, Va. to Philadelphia, ms "1/7" local currency equivalent, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

435 Parkersburg Va. black stencil pmk with ms "Dec 28" date and "18%" rate on yellow, 1832 folded letter to
Maryland, extremely fine , , .. , Est.

436 Richmond, Feb 19 straight line pmk, be(ween lines, and ms "3" (dwt) rate on 1792 folded letter to New
York, fine Est.

437 Richd Jan. 27, 1795 straight line pmk, between bars, and ms "22" rate on folded letter to New York, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

438 Richmond, May 28 1798 straight line pmk, between ornamented bars, and "Free" hs on folded letter to
the Sec. of War, file folds, very fine Est.

439 Richmond Aug 6, 1798 straight line pmk, between ornamented bars, and ms "Way 6" on entire to City
Point, fine , '. , , Est.
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440

441

442

443

444

Smithville Va negative oval pmk, ms "Oct 13" date and "Paid 10" rate on 1830 folded letter to Ports-
mouth, fIle folds, very fine strike , Est.

White Su.r Spr' Va Aug 26 red cds and "25" rate hs on 1841 folded letter to New York, very fine ..... Est.

W.ms Burg red straight line transit pmk and black "1 DE" cds on reverse of 1773 folded letter from
France to New York, ms Hptn Sh "5.S" rate (4 dwt 16 gr + 16 gr ship fee) pmk of Hampton, Virginia and
"2/'" local currency equivalent, file fold, very fine , Est.

Winchester, (Virginia) red cds with inverted "V" and reversed "ROO of Virginia, ms "June 25" date and
" 18 Y2 " rate on 1821 folded letterto New York, very fine Est.

WISCONSIN

Prairie du Chien W.T. ApI 11 ms territorial pmk and "Ths. P. Street P.M. free" endorsement on 1839
entire to St. Louis, file folds, fine Est.

MINNESOTA TERRITORY

300-400

75-100

3,000-4,000

150-200

150-200

Minnesota Territory was organized on March 3, 1849. The area had previously been included in Wisconsin and then Iowa Territories. Minnesota
was admitted to the Union as a state on May J/, 1858.

The covers included in this section have been cataloged using the new book by Floyd Risvold. "The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters
and Covers" where many oj the covers are i/lus/rated. This book is must for coJleclors ofMinnesota Territory; see the contents pages for ordering
information.

Several of the covers which/aUow are not year dated and most of the post offices kept the HM. T." designation in their postmarking devices well
into the statehood period. It is impossible in many cases to assign a particular usage to either period with certainty. Both territorial and statehood
usages are included in this section.

445

446

447

448

449

450

451

452

453

Minnesota Territory, important balance of collection, 61 covers or folded letters, virtually all diff. post
mark types, a couple statehood period usages, ms pmks inel Farmington, Taylors Falls, Little Falls, Milton
Mills, Hastings and Henderson, strip of #9's used from Stillwater, 3 ad covers, better hs pmks inc I. Spring
Valley and Mantorville, mixed condition, an exceptional balance Est.

Anoka Min Nov 3 ms pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#11, corner missing) tied by ms cancel, the only
recorded example Est.

Austin M.T. March I ms pmk on 1857 cover to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) with ms cancel, cover long
repaired tear , Est.

Belle Plaine M.T. Nov 16 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Chicago. repaired cover tear, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

Brantford M.T. July 14 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Conn., small piece missing from address Est.

Brantford M.T. Jun 12 cdstyins 3c Dull Red (#11, faults) to cover to N.Y., edge wear, fine strike ..... Est.

Caledonia M.T. Jun 13 cds tying 3c Rose Red (#11) to cover addressed to Caledonia, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied
by light "Louisiana Mo" origin cds, illustrated in Risvold, fine Est.

Caledonia M.T. Apr 30 red cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1859 cover to N.Y., Statehood usage, cover
edges soiled and minor faults at right, the only recorded example in red Est.

Central Point MT Jul 6 cds and ms "Forwarded from Central Point 5" notation on cover. 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied by "Hartwick N. Y. May 25" double circle origin pmk, cover edge worn, very fine strikes ... Est.
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454 Clear Water MT lany 11 rns prnk tying 3c Red entire to Milton Mills, edge wear and stain at top .. , .. ,Est.

455 Elliota M.T. Mar 11 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Ticonderoga, N.Y., their "adv 1 ct" ms
marking, fine , Est.

456 Elliota M.T. Feb 14 cds, with defective letter, "Paid" hs and ms "3" rate on cover to Maine, original 1858
letter, fine ,........... . Est.

457 Excelsior M.T. Aug 13 cds tying 3c Dull Red (1f26) to cover to Clinton, reduced irregularly at right into
address Est.

458 Faribault M.T. mostly clear pmks tying pair and single Ie Blue (1f24) to coverto Penna., flOe Est.

459 Fort Ripley Min Apr 12cds and 'IPaid 3" in circlehson cover to N.Y., no flap, edge worn Est.

460 Fort Snelling Nov 23 ms pmk and "Free" on 1837 folded letter, dated from St. Peters, to G.W. Jones,
M.C. from Wisconsin Territory, at Washington, 2 page letter of H.L. Dousman, regarding claims relating
to the Indian Trade, usage while part of Wisconsin Territory, file fold, very fine. . . . . . . . . . .... Est.

461 Fort Snelling Oct 17 lOS pmk and "10" rate on 1848 folded letter to Ohio, while part of Unorganized
Territory, letter from soldier recently returned from Mexico, soiled Est.

462 Fort Snelling Nov 17 blue cds, type Ia with "Iowa" cut out at bottom, on 1850 folded letter to the Sec. of
War at Washington, ms "10" rate crossed out, letter regarding an orphan whose father was killed in
Mexican War, the only recorded example in blue, file folds, very fine Est.

463 Fort Snelling May 16 cds, type Ib with "Iowa" partially cut out at bottom, tying 3c Dull Red to cover to
Conn., corner soiled, fine strike Est.

464 Fort Snelling M.T. Aug 1/57 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to N. Y., the only manuscript pmk of Fort Snelling
to show Territorial designation, cover corner faults and reduced slightly Est.

465 Hastings M.T. Nov 5 blue prnks tying three copies Ic Blue (#20, cut down at tops) to cover to Henderson,
the only recorded example, without year date, in blue, fine , , Est.

466 Greenville M.T. Api 24 ms plOk on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel, the only
recorded example, fine Est.

467 Greenville M.T. Sep 10 red cds tying 3c Dull Red (#1 I) to cover to Ohio, same corres. as previous lot,
additional strike at left, cover stains and worn, the only recorded example Est.

468 High-Island MT cds, type I, with ms "Nov I 1856" date on cover to Chicago, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms
cancel at right, matching Henderson M.T. Novemb 3 ms pmk, cover edge faults Est.

469 High-Island M.T. Mar 30 cds, type II, struck twice and "Free" hs on 1857 cover to Chicago, ms
"T. ScantIebury P.M." frank, illustrated in Risvold, fine Est.

470 Hokah M.T. May 20 bold cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Mich., cover slightly soiled and edge
wear, very fine strike , , Est.

471 La Crescent M.T. Jun 20158 blue crayon pmk tying 3c Dull Red (1f26) to cover to Iowa, very fine ..... Est.

472 Lake St. Croix Wis Aug 25 magenta ms pmk and "10" rate on 1845 folded letter, dated from Pokagama,
usage while part of Wisconsin Territory, to New York, illustrated in Risvold, file fold, very fine Est.
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473 Lakeville M.T. Jan 19 ms pmk on cover to Mass, 3c Dull Red (#25) with matching cancel, fine Est.

474 Le Seur M.T. July 28 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Vermont, comer wear, fine Est.

475 Liberty M.T. Nov 3 ms pmk tying 3c Claret (#11) to 1857 cover to Philadelphia, small ink smear, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

476 Lorettee M.Ty. March 14 IDS pmk and "Pd 3e H on cover to N.Y., original 1856 letter dated from Pine
Creek describes the area, cover edge wear. the only recorded example Est.

477 Mankato M.T. Jan 41858 cds tying 3c Red entire to Indiana, original letter about mail carrier to Big Sioux
City found frozen to death, minor faults, fine strike Est.

478 Marine Mills Mina July 20 cds and "Paid 3" in circle rate hs on 1853 folded letter to Ill., illustrated in
Risvold, fine Est.

479 Minneapolis M.T. Jan 15 rns pmk and "Paid 3" on 1855 folded letter to Maine, filefolds, fine Est.

480 Minneiska M.T. Apr 11, mostly clear cds on cover to N.H., three copies Ic Blue (#24) tied by open grid
cancels, cover slightly reduced at right, fine Est.

481 Minneapolis M.T. Jan 418581ight cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to allover reverse, Minstrel illustrated ad
cover to Ind., corners worn, very fine design Est.

482 Monticello M.T. Oct 21 rimless cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1858 cover to St. Paul, Statehood usa8e,
illustrated in Risvold, very fine _ Est.

483 New Dublin M.T. June 22 1857 ms pmk tyin8 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Mass, gum stains, reduced at
foot Est.

484 Northfield Min Ter Jan 23 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Ohio, edges restored Est.

485 Oronoco M.T. Jun 22 ms pmk on cover to Penna., 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel, 1856 docket,
fine Est.

486 Owatonna M.T. Apr 18 cds and "Paid" hs tying 3c Dull Red (#26, tear) to blue imprint, corner card
cover to Red Wing, their straight line "Advertised" hs, very fine Est.

487 Pembina Min Ty Dec 16 1853 ms pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Ohio, forwarded with 3c Dull Red (#11)
with ms cancel, cover edge faults Est.

488 Pembina M. Ty lany 27 1855 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on cover to Canada, red "United States 6d"
exchange hs, Windsor transit bkst and Toronto arrival cds, very fine Est.

489 Plainview M.T. Oct 29, mostly clear cdstying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Wis., fine Est.

490 Pleasant Grove M.T. Dec ms pmk on 3c Red entire to N. Y., edge faults Est.

491 Pt. Douglass Dec 31 Min Ter ms pmk and "10" rate on 1850 folded leller to Mass, the only recorded
example, very fine , Est.

492 pI Douglass M.T. cds with ms "Feb 24" date to left, tying 3c Red entire to Clear Water, ink stain at left,
edge wear, fine strike Est.
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493

494

495

496

497

498

499

500

501

502

503

504

505

506

507

508

509

510

511

Pt. Douglass M.T. green cds with ms IlDee 12" date and "Paid 3" on cover to Lewiston, Maine,
forwarded with their cds and "Paid 3" hs, original 1854 letter, cover corner stain at bottom right, the only
recorded example in green Est.

Preston M.T. Sep I cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, comer torn away) to cover to Mass., cover corner missing,
fine strike Est.

Red Wing M.T. May 2 cds, type I, and fiS I·Paid 3" on cover to Mich., cover edge tears, fine strike ... Est.

Red Wing M.T. Feb 18 pmks, type III, tying vertical strip Ie Blue (#24) to cover to Henderson, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Reeds Landing Min Mar 11 ornamented cds on embossed cover to Vermont, 3c Dull Red (#11, faded) at
right, edge stains, illustrated in Risvold, very fine strike , , , .. , .. , , , .. " .Est.

Reed's Landing M.T. Feb 23 cds and fancy "Paid 3" hs on cover to Henderson, cover stains and browned
........................................................................................ Est.

Rochester M.T. Jun 13 cds, type II, and "Paid" hs on ladies cover to Ohio, fine. , , ....•...... , " . ,Est.

Rochester M.T. May 2 red cds, type II, on 3c Red entire to N, Y., edge worn .. , . , . , , , , , . , , .. , , .. , .. Est.

St. Anthooys Foils M.T. Jan 24 red cds on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#11, vertical tear at left, showing
plate no, 2 and part imprint) with ms cancel, cover edge worn , , ,.,." Est.

St. Anthony Falls Min., pair of 1851 folded letters with type III pmk, in black with 3c Dull Red (#11) and
in red with "5" rate hs, file folds, fine strikes , , ..... , , ..... , , .. , .... , . , . , .. , , , , , , , , . , ' , . , , .. , .Est.

St. Charles M.T. Sept 11 ms pmk on cover to Vermont, 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel, cover edge
wear and light stain , .... , . , , .. , , . , , . , , . , , .. , , .. , , .. , ... , . , , .. , .. , .. , . , . , .. , , . , , . , , , . , ... , .Est.

St. Charles M.T. Jul 29 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N. H., slightly reduced at right, fine .... Est.

Saint Ooud M.T. cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Louisiana, fine Est.

St. Marys M.T. blue, rimless cds, ms "Nov 30" date and blue "Paid 3" hs on cover to N.H., original 1857
letter enclosure, reduced at left, very fine strikes, . ' , , . ' , , . , , , . ' , . , , , , , , , , , , . , .. , , , , , , ' , , . , , , , , ,Est,

Saint Pauls August 12 1848 ms pmk and "10" rate, while pan of the State of Wisconsin, on folded letter
to Iowa, letter to David Lambert describes steamboat journey (he later jumped from a steamboat and
drowned), file folds, very fine Est.

St. Paul M.T. Aug 9/49 ms pmk and "10" rate on folded letter, headed from Fort Gaines, to 5t. Louis,
iUustrated in Risvold, very fine , .. "" .. "., .... ,." ... ,." .. , .. , .. ,."."., .. , .. , .. "."." Est.

St. Paul Min. Ter. Sep 13 triple circle pmk and "10" rate hs on 1849 entire to N, Y" the earliest recorded
handstamped pmk ofthe Territory, file fold, illustrated in Risvold Est.

Saint Paul Min. Ter. Feb 19 green cds and "Free" hs on entire to "H,H. Sibley" at Washington, fine, Est.

Saint Paul Min Ter Nov 21 cds, type n, and mostly clear, fancy "Paid 3" and stars (U,S. apparently
removed from bottom) on cover to Chicago, cover edge worn, fine, , .. , .. , .. , . , . , , , , , , , , .. , , .. , .. Est.
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512 Saint Paul Min. Ter. 30 Apr forwarding bkst on mourning cover from Scotland to the Red River Colony,
boxed "Stornoway 1853" origin pmk, green "19 cents" exchange hs of Liverpool, black uBr. Packet
Boston 24" due cds, addition of "5" with St. Paul's rate hs for "29" total due, directed to Pembina,
illustrated in Risvold, very fine Est.

513 Saint Paul M.T. Aug 131855 year dated cds and "Paid 3" hs on ladies cover to Maine, original letter, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

514 Saint Paul M.T. Mar 17 1856 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) to blue embossed, carriage illustrated cc
cover to Iowa, original letter , corner faults, very fine design, illustrated in Risvold Est.

515 Saint Paul M.T. Mar 26 1857 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to Drug and Medicine Dealer's, illustrated cc
cover to Philadelphia, edge worn, illustrated in Risvold, very fine design Est.

516 Saint Paul M.T. Apr 19 1857 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to green, Real Estate Dealer's cc cover to Conn.,
illustrated in Risvold, very fine , , , ,Est.

517 Saint Paul M.T. Sep I 1857, mostly clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to all over reverse, Hotel illustrated
cover to Iowa, reverse gum stains and repaired tear, fine design Est.

518 Saint Paul Min. Ter. dateless pmk tying Ie Blue (#24) to local use cover, ms "June 28 1858" docket,
Statehood period, fine usage Est.

519 (St. Peters, Indian Agency) March 30, 1831 dateline on folded letter of the Indian Agent, L. Taliafero,
endorsed per Express to "Gent. Street, U.S. Indn. Agt at Prairie du Chein," mail was carried between
Ft. Snelling and Prairie du Chein at that time by military courier, good letter, edge faults and stain, very
fine usage Est.

520 St. Peter M.T. Oct 21 ms pmk on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) to Conn., edge worn and repaired edge tear
into pmk Est.

521 Saint Peter M.T. pair of 3c Red entires with type I cds, in blue (May 25) and in black (Aug 29), the second
minor faults, fine strikes Est.

522 Saint Peter M.T. 27 Oct, mostly clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to Law, Loan & Land Office cc cover,
ms 1857 docket, cover edge tear at top, illustrated in Risvold Est.

523 Sauk Rapids July 4 ms pmk tying 3c Red entire to N.H., reduced slightly at left, fine Est.

524 Sauk Rapinds Min. Ter. cds, type I, with ms "May 16" date tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to N.H., fine
........................................................................................ Est.

525 Sauk Rapids M.T. small cds, type II, with ms "Mar 27" date on cover to Little Falls, 3c Dull Red (#11)
tied by rim at right, cover edge faults, the only recorded example, ilIus. in Risvold, fine strike Est.

526 Spencer Brook Mar 8 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Afton, cover edge soiled and minor discoloration, the
only recorded example Est.

527 Stillwater W.T. Nov 2 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1847 folded letter, while Wisconsin Territory to Maine,
fine Est.

528 Stillwater M.T. Jan 22 ms pmk and "10" rate on partially printed, 1850 letter for a Whig newspaper
(Minnesota Chronicle & Register), very fine Est.

529 Stillwater M.T. Nov 15 blue cdstying 3c Red entire to Iowa, edge soiled, fine .............••....... Est.
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530

531

532

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

547

Taylors Falls Minn July 16/51 ms pmk and "5" rate on folded letter to Iowa, only reported example with
HMinn" designation, me folds, fine _ Est.

Utica M.T. Apr 3 ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Vermont, edge wear, fine Est.

Wasioja Minnesota Dec II 1857 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to ladies cover to Ill., light stains, very fine
strike. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

Waterville M.T. March 30 IDS pmk, written twice, on cover to St. Paul, original 1858 letter, cover water
stains, adhesive missing, the only recorded example Est.

Whitewater Falls M.T. Aug 25 ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to South Weare, N.H., forwarded
with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by their double circle pmk, very fine Est.

Wilton M.T. Mar 26 bold cds and "Paid" hs on cover to N.Y., cover edge worn, illus. in Risvold. very
finestrikes .. _ _ _ _ Est.

Winona Min Ter Aug 29 ms pmk and "Free" on cover to Detroit, cover wrinkles, fine Est.

Winona M.T. cds, type I, with ms "July 31" date at side, tying 3c Red entire to Mass., edge faults, iIlus. in
Risvold, the only recorded example Est.

INLAND WATERWAYS

Steam, group of 4 items, two steam boat handstamps (New York, Albany) on folded letters, blue "Steam
5" oval of Mobile on letter and 3c Pink entire with "North Western Packet Co" imprint, faults Est.

Way, group of 4 folded letters, two diff Way hs of Mobile, large "Way 6" of New Orleans and their
straight line hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to inbound entire, mostly fine Est.

Watermail routing instruction at bottom left of 1799 folded letter to Albany, "CH, Ma 17" straight line
pmk of Charleston and "25" rate for carriage by contract ship, ms docket notes "paid 27 cents postage"
presumably a reference to 2 cents paid for carrier delivery, file fold, extremely fine usage Est.

Ship, black hs, matching "Albany Jun 14" cds and ms "10" (8 + 2) rate on 1811 folded letter, per "Steam
Boat" to Ballston Spa, file fold, small stain, very fine usage Est.

Ship, black hs of Albany and ms "10" (8 + 2) rate on 1814 folded letter beaded "Brooklyn Encampment"
to Ballston Spa, very fine Est.

8 ms steamboat marking of Albany, pair of inbound, 1817 folded letters, magenta and black ms, both with
"18!12" rates, file folds, fine usages Est.

Mail Route red arc hs and "New York Dec 20" cds on 1828 folded letter from New Orleans, "per Russell"
to Maine, very fine , Est.

(Steamboat), red, steamer illustrated hs, similar in style, and color to Philadelphia full rigged ship hs on
1834 folded letter from Tusculum, Del. to Philadelphia, light red "Wilmington Del. Oct 3" cds and ms
"6" rate, very defective with old repaired tear, only recorded example, very fme strike , Est.

Steam Boat 18~ red circle hs with integral rate, of Boston, on 1839 folded letter from New York, fine .Est.

Steam·Boat black straight line hs, matching "Cleveland O. Sep 9" cds and ms '118~ " rate on 1837 folded
letter from Toledo to Washington, very fine Est.
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549

550

551

552

553

554

555

556

557

558

559

560

561

562

563

564

565

566

Steam Boat blue hs of Cleveland and ms "18JA" rate on 1844 folded letter from Maumee City, Ohio to
Lancaster, Ohio, flIe folds, fine strike Est.

(Canal Hoat), 1845 steamer illustrated bill of lading from Portsmouth carried on the canal boat' 'Ontario"
to Lancaster, Ohio, address leaf with "BL" at top and "C.B. Ontario" at boltom, fine Est.

(Canal Boat), 1845 steamer illustrated bill of lading from Cincinnati carried on the canal boat
"Nantucket" to Maumee City, Ohio, address leaf with "B/L" at top and 'lper Capt. Coffin" at left,
mended file fold Est.

Steam 10 red hs of St. Louis on 1848, inbound folded lerter from New Orleans, fine Est.

Troy & New York Steam Boat boxed, blue hs and double circle "7 cts" rate hs on 1848 folded letter from
New York to Saratoga Springs, fine Est.

Steam 10 red hs and matching "Galena 1l1s Nov 20" cds on 1849 folded letter, of E.D. Neil, from St. Paul,
Minnesota Territory to N.Y., slightly discolored filefold, very fine usage Est.

Buffalo N.Y. Steam Boall0 cis fancy, blue hs on 1850 folded letter from Detroit, matching "Buffalo N.Y.
1u130" cds, aged and mended tears, fine strike Est.

Steam hs of New Orleans, La with their blurred "Mar 20" cds and outline numerals "40" rate hs on cover
to Conn., very fine usage _ Est.

Steam Boat two line hs, of Albany, tying 3c Orange Brown (#10) to cover, embossed "Dr. Marchisi's
Uterine Catholicon" ad on flap, 1851 enclosure, ex Knapp, fine Est.

Steam, pair of 3c Red entires, from same correspondence, to Selma, Ala, small red hs and smaller hs, in
black, both of Selma, very fine pair Est.

Steam Boal fancy scroll hs of Detroit on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Detroit Mich Sep 22" cds,
cover edge discoloration and worn, fine strike Est.

Steam Boat straight line hs of Savannah tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to inbound cover, very fine Est.

Steam hs of St. Louis tying 3c Rose (#65) to inbound cover, boxed "I ct" hs struck twice for 2c due steam-
boat fee, cover corner repair, very fine usage Est.

Steam 2 hs of St. Louis on patriotic cover to Ind., 3c Rose (#65, faully) tied by "Saint Louis Mo May 31
1862" cds, cover creases and faults, fine usage Est.

PACKET MARKS

Steamer Admiral black straight line hs on 1847 folded letter from New Orleans to Black River, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

Steamer Beeswing hs, fancy frame with eagle at top, on 1844 folded letter from New Orleans to
Alexandria, fine Est.

Per Bluff Clly red, straight line hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by blurred "Steam" hs,
"New Orleans La" cds, repaired edge tear, fine Est.

Boreas No.2 partially clear hs on 1845 folded letter from 51. Louis to Palmyra, Mo., repaired folds ... Est.

Louisville & New-Orleans Paeket, Bunker Hill No.3, red illustrated hs, on illustrated bill of lading from
Uniontown to New Orleans, restored folds, fine strike Est.
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567 Packet Columbus, St. Louis & New Orleans red oval hs on 1851 folded letter from New Orleans to Conn.,
black "Steam 5" hs of St. Louis,letter describes trip down the River, fme Est.

568 Steamer Compromise negative, red hs on 1853 folded letter to New Orleans, partially clear "New Orleans
La Feb 27" red cds, black "Way 5" hs, file fold, very fme strike Est.

569 Steamer Crystal Palace faint red hs tying 3c Red entire, additional hs to left, "New Orleans La Jun II"
arrival cds and straight line "Way" hs, cover creases, fine Est.

570 Steamer Dallas fancy red handstamp, inverted frame, on folded letter from New Orleans to Harrisonburg,
La., original printed bill oflading for Steamer Dallas, file fold, very fine strike Est.

571 P. Dalmau, New Orleans, Alexandria & Natchitoches Packet, red oval hs on 1853 folded letter from Bayou
Boeuf to Virginia, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by black grid, matching "Way" hs, red "New Orleans La" cds,
fine Est.

572 P. Dalmau, New Orleans, Alexandria & Natchitoches Packet, blue green oval hs on 1853 entire, red "New
Orleans La Mar 26" arrival cds and matching "Way 6" hs, ftle fold, very fme Est.

573 Steamer Duroc straight line hs in fancy frame on 1849 folded letter from New Orleans to Trinity, file fold,
very fine strike , Est.

574 Steam·Paeket Franklln, Lake Champlain, Capt. R.W. Sherman red hs on 1931 folded letter from Burling-
ton to Canada, ms HId" due, ex Knapp. very fine, Est.

575 Steamer Dr. Franklin No.2 red, boxed hs on April, 1851, steamer illustrated, bill of lading from Warsau
to Nelson's Landing, Lake Pippin (Wis), the addressee was the P.M., illustrated in Risvold, very fine .Est.

576 Steamer Gladiator Oct 30 double circle hs on reverse of cover to Perryville, Mo, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by
"Steam" hs of St. Louis, hinge remnants, fine Est.

577 Frank Lyon, lion illustrated, red hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, faint red arrival cds and black
"Way" hs, fine , Est.

578 Steamer GenJ. Lafayette red oval hs, struck twice, on 1848 folded letter to Cincinnati, blue "Steam" hs
and matching "Louisville Ky Mar 1" cds with integral "10" due rate, file fold, fine Est.

579 Steamer Gen, Worth red, double oval hs on cover endorsed "B/L" to New Orleans, very fine Est.

580 P. Steamer Goddess of Uberty orange red double circle hs on 1843 bill of lading from New Orleans to St.
Louis, ms docket at left, fine Est.

581 Packet Hard Times boxed, red hs on large wrapper to New Orleans, their "Steam" hs and ms "40" rate,
ms 1848 dockets, edge browned, reduced, fine strike Est.

582 Per Str Isthmus orange red hs, matching "San Francisco Cal 16 JuI" cds, "Paid" hs and "80" rate, pencil
"pr Isthmus" directive allowing P.M. to send by non contract vessel, P.P. cert, very fine Est.

583 Ship Herald, P. Fox, Sailed April 30 double circle pursers hs on 1819 folded letter from Boston, via
England, to HoUand, boxed "Liverpool Ship Letter" crossed out in forwarding, very fine Est.

584 Steamer John Strader negative, red hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, very fine Est.

585 John Walsh, St. Louis, Cairo & N. Orleans, Rallroad Line Steamer large, blue, boxed "Mar IT' ds on
reverse of forwarding merchants, 1859 illustrated bill of lading from Cairo, Ill., black "New Orleans La
Mar 151859" cds and "Drop 1" hs, creases, fine Est.
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586 Music red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Claret (#11) with ms cancel, cover evenly aged, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

587 From Steamer Natchez No.2 red oval hs on 1850 folded letter, red "New Orleans La" arrival cds and
"Steam 5" hs, soiled fold, very fine strike Est.

588 Nebraska, Memphis & New Orleans Monday Packet, blue oval hs on folded letter from Memphis to New
Orleans, strip of three Ie Blue (#9, creases) with "Way" cancels, black "New Orleans La Sep 11 1857"
cds, P.F. cen. ex Caspary, very fine Est.

589 Steamer Oregon illustrated, 1846 lettersheet dated "Steamer Oregon - on Lake Huron" to Conn., blue
"Buffalo N.Y." double oval ds, "Stearn-Boat" scroll hs and ms "10" rate, forwarded with red
"Rockville Ct" cds and "15" total due, very fine Est.

590 Peytona red, horse illustrated hs, two strikes on 1847, steamer illustrated, bill of lading from New Orleans
to Louisville, Ky, file fold, fine Est.

591 Polar Star, Missouri River Packet blue oval hs and "Steam 5" hs of St. Louis on front only to St. Louis.
wrinkles Est.

592 Princeton, Ouachita Packet fancy, cotton bale illustrated, blue hs on 1848 folded bill of lading from
CharnpagnoUe to New Orleans, paper wrinkles affecting clarity of hs Est.

593 Steam Boat St. James red, double oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by black grid,
red arrival cds and "Way I" hs, pin hole, crease, fine , , , , , . , , , Est.

594 From Steamer St. Paul red oval hs on 3c Red entire to Quincy, Ill., black "Stearn" hs of St. Louis, edges
soiled and worn, fine strike ,." , .. " , Est.

595 Steamer Shamrock hs, with ornate frame, on 1851 entire to New Orleans, their "Feb 17" red cds and
"Stearn 10" hs, P .F. cert, very fine .. , , .. , , , , Est.

596 Steamboat Southern Belle red, double oval hs on 1854 folded letter from Memphis, red "New Orleans La"
arrival cds and black "Steam 5" hs, fine , " , .. , Est.

597 Swamp Fox, Natchitoches Packet red, double oval hs on cover to New Orleans, red arrival cds and black
"Steam 5" hs, fine .. , " .. " ,."., .. " .. , ", .. , , ,.,., Est.

598 Wm. Jones, Jr., Mobile & Wetumpka Packet red hs on 3c Red entire to Montgomery, Ala. with their
"Steamboaths, veryfme , , , ,., .. , " " Est.

599 Steamship Winfield Scott, two tine red hs on cover to New Orleans, their "Dec 5" red cds and "Steam 5"
rate hs, Forwarded By Davis, Brooks & Co. New York red oval bkst" P.F, cert, fine .. , .. , , .... , , . , ,Est.

WATERWAY FORWARDERS
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Johnson & Peays, Forwarded By, New Wharf Boat, Napoleon, Ark hs on cover to Cincinnati, 3c Dull Red
(#26) tied by faint "Napoleon Ark" cds, original 1858 letter from Pine Bluff, cover stain, fine usage .. Est.

Bruce Putnam, Steamboat Agent And Forwarding Merchant, 5 Front Levee blue oval hs tying 3c Red
entire to New Orleans, pin hole, fine usage ",.,.".",.",.".", .. , .. "" " Est.

MB & Miss. R.R. Agency, Reed's Laodlng, M.T. May 221859 ds on cover, endorsed "B/L" to Eau Claire
(Wis), the Milwaukee & Mississippi Railroad operated a steamboat on the upper Mississippi to connect
with their railhead, illus. in Risvold, the only reported example, light soiling and minor reduction. very fine
strike and usage, ,." .. " ,.,., ,."" , ,." ",.".", Est.
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603 N. Orleans Opelousas & Ga. Railroad Co. express company. blue hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans,
original 1856 letter, large arrival cds and "Way" hs, small stain, ex Emerson, very fine strike ... , ..... Est.

ROUTE AGENTS

200-250

604 Route 7309 blue, small double hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 3c Red entire used to New Orleans, red arrival
cds. cover restored at left, fine usage Est.

605 Route 7309 blue. large double oval hs and "U.S. Mail Packet Natchez" hs tying 3c Red entire to New
Orleans, black arrival cds, cover crease, fine strikes Est.

606 Route 8165, U.S. Mail Saturday Evening Packet, Str Natchez, Feb 9 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to repaired
coverta New Orleans, fine strike Est.

607 Dubuque & St. Paul Aug 26th 1857 ms steamboat route agent pmk on cover to Beloit, Wis, 3c Dull Red
(#11) with ms cancel, illustrated in Risvold, the only recorded example, small piece out at top left ..... Est.

608 Gal. Dub. Dun & Min. PK. CO May 20 blue cds tying 3c Red entire to New York, slightly reduced at left,
fine strike Est.

609 G.D.D. & Min P Co. Nov 1 route agent cds of Galena, Dubuque, Dunleith & Minnesota Packet
Company tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to Conn., ms docket of "Winona, Oct, 31, 1858" to
side, iIlus. in Risvold, fine Est.

610 Hudson Riv. Mail May 20 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1848 folded letter from New York to Rhinebeck,
very fine , Est.

611 Lake Champlain S.B. Aug 19 tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to yellow, Iron Ore Co. imprint cover to Lewis,
N. Y., additional strike to left, 1856 docket, slight reduction at left, very fine strikes Est.

612 Lake Cbamplain S.B. Oct 13 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1858 folded letter dated "Steamer" at top,
fine Est.

613 Louisville & Cincinnati Mail Line Sept blue cds and "5" rate hs on 1851 folded letter from Cincinnati to
Louisville, edges aged and fold tear at foot, fine strike Est.

614 Lvllle & Clntl Mall LIne 31 Mar black cds and "5" rate hs on 1855 entire to Washington, very fine Est.

615 Lville & Cin tl Mall Line May blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Ind., repaired corner and stain at
left, very fine strike Est.

616 Lvllie & Clnti Mall LIne 23 Dec orange red cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to entire to Indianapolis, restored
fold, fine strike Est.

617 N.O. & Vicksburg R.M. Jan 21 blue pmks tying strip of three lc Blue (#24) to cover to Pon Gibson, red
"Grand Gulf Miss" cds of same date, cover edge faults, ex Moody, illustrated in Ashbrook, very fine
strikes Est.

618 N.0. " VIcksburg R.M. Dec 25 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Natchez, 1858 docketing at
side, fine strike Est.

619 N.O. & Vlcksburgh Riv. Mall Dec 1 black cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1859 folded letter from New
Orleansto St. Joseph, double struck, fine Est.

620 N.0. & Vlcksburgb R.R. May 18 black cdstying 3c Red entire to Natchez, 1859 docket at side, fine ... Est.
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621 N.O. & Vicksburgb R.R. Feb 9, large part, blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1860 folded letter from New
Orleans to St. Joseph, fine usage Est.

622 N.O. & Vick. M.L. Aug I blue pmk tying 3c Pink entire to New Orleans, pin boles, fine strike Est.

623 N.Y. & Boston Simb. & R.R.R. cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to 1857 folded letter from Holland to
Boston, red Forwarded By Tb. Vietor & Duckwitz New York double oval bkst, fine Est.

624 Potomac Steamboat Feb 18 red cds and "s" rate hs on entire to Virginia, fine Est.

625 St. L & K Mail June 9 ms route agent pmk of St. Louis & Keokuk Steamboat Mail Route on cover to Wis.,
3c Dull Red (#11) tied by matcbing cancel, cover wrinkles, fme usage Est.

626 W & P River Mail May 12 1852 ms pmk (Wheeling & Parkersburg) on folded leller from Russells Mills to
Cincinnati, 3c Dull Red (#11, oxidised) with matching IDS cancel, very fine Est.

627 W & P River Mail Apr 4 cds (Wheeling & Parkersburg) tying 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) to cover to Mass.,
cover faults, illustrated in Simpson, fine strike Est.

628 Wbeeling & Park River Mail Jun 22 partially clear blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ohio, ms
1861 docket. Est.

RAILWAY MARKINGS
629 Rail R. red straight line hs and "5" rate hs on 1846 folded leller from New York, also 1842 folded letter

with red "Railroad Car" straight line pmk and ms H10" rate, file folds, fine Est.

630 Boston & Albany R.R. Mar 17 red cds on 1848 folded letter from Boston to Pittsfield, 5c Red Brown
(#1, complete margins) with "5" cancel, light bend through adhesive, about fine Est.

631 Sir John's Run B. & O. R.R. Co. May 30 1863, blue station agent's oval pmk on cover to Washington,
"C.L. Grafflin P.M. Free" frank, originalletter, fine Est.

632 Buffalo Coming & N.Y. R.R. Nov 10 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, sheet margin copy showing part imprint
and plate no. 3, pos 41 LJ) to coverto Glen, N.Y., edge wrinkles, fine Est.

633 Mineral Point C. & P. R.R. Nov 1856 station agents, oval pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#11, lightened pen
cancel) to cover to Penna., original letter, fine strike Est.

634 E.T. & G. R.R. Oct 16 cds of East Tennessee & Georgia R.R. on cover to Madisonville, Tenn., 3c Dull Red
(#11) pen tied, ms note at bottom "Please mail beyond Augusta Ga," fine Est.

635 Greenville & Columbia R.R. Sep 17 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to small wrapper to S.C., reduced at left,
fine strike Est.

636 Housatonic Railroad 5 orange red hs with integral rate and "Paid" hs on 1848 folded letter from New
Milford, Conn. to New Haven, adhesive missing, very fine strike Est.

637 Iron Mountain R.R. partially clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ohio, the only recorded
example, ex Wyer. fine Est.

638 Mad Riv & Lake Eric R.R. Nov 7 blue cds and "5" rate hs on 1849 entire to Bellfontaine, enclosure dated
from Logan County, very fine , , .. ,. , , Est.

639 Soutb Carolina R.R. blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1852 folded entire to Darlington, edge soiled, fine
........................................................................................ Est.
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Sullivan & Passumpsic RR May 19, nearly complete cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in, margin copy) to
cover to Troy. N.H., cover wrinkles, fine Est.

Virginia Centnol R.R. Sep 19 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to coverto New York, fine Est.

Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad Feb 19 blue cds and "10" rate hs on 1849 folded letter from Charleston to
Maine, file folds, very fine Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

U.S. Naval Lyceum ship illustrated forwarding hs on cover to Macao, China. same correspondence as
following lot, 1851 letter, ms "Woolwich Me Mar 27" pmk and "Paid 10," docketed "Reed pr Mary
Adams, Macao Nov 7,51 't at right, very fine Est.

U.S. Naval Lyceum ship illustrated forwarding hs on cover to "U.S.S. Saratoga of the East India
Squadron." blue "Goffs Corners Me 11 Dec 10" cds and "Paid" hs, long 1850 letter, endorsed and
carried "Pr. Susquehanna" and docketed HRecd Hong Kong Feb 9, 1852" at top, carried on the historic
voyage of the Susquehanna to Japan, cover edge faults, extremely fine use Est.

American Letter Mail Company, Boston red oval hs and "6" rate hs on May 26, 1845 folded letter from
Boston to Providence, R.I., very fine Est.

American Mail Co, Philadelphia, Oct 6, red "Forwarded By" ds and ms "Paid By J.C." on 1844 folded
letter to Boston, Company hs of Boston office below, very fine Est.

Andrews' Portland Express, Boston, black on buff, train coach illustrated adhesive on May 27, 1844
folded letter from Brunswick, Maine to Boston, fine Est.

Andrews' Portland Express Office, 77 Washington St. Boston, red, three line hs on April 5, 1845 folded
letter from Portland to Boston, fine Est.

Bates & Co. New York red "Forwarded By" oval and boxed "Collect 6'1. Cents" hs on Feb. 21, 1845
folded letterto New Bedford, fine Est.

Bates & Co., New Bedford red "Forwarded By" oval hs, boxed "Collect 6 Cents" and pencil "S" in
Sept. II, 1844 entire from New Bedford to New York, address slightly bleached, fine strike Est.

Blood's Despatch 28 So. Sixth hs on local use, pierce work, valentine cover, very fine Est.

Brainard & Co., Troy red "Forwarded By" oval hs and boxed "Collect Six Cents" for Hale & Co hs at
right on April 15, 1845 folded letter to Springfield, Mass, very fine combination usage Est.

G. Carter's Despatch, 2c Black adhesive, with ms cancel, on blue, embossed, train illustrated, cc cover to
Lancaster, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, very fine Est.

Cheney & Co. Express, Boston, red on white, die cut adhesive on Jan II, 1851 folded letter from North-
field, Vt. to Boston, filefolds, ex Ferrari, fine Est.

Cheney & Co's Express, Boston, red, printed cover with pencil "Paid 121h" used to Stafford, Vt, cover
wrinkles, fine Est.

Child & Co's Express, red, four line hs listing Boston and Portland addresses and pencil °6'1. II rate on
Feb. 17,1845 folded letter from Portland to Boston, very fine Est.
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657 Child & Co's Great Eastern Express, black on green adhesive and ms "25" rate on Oct., 1848 folded
letter from Biddeford, Maine to Boston, file folds,light stain, fine Est.

658 H.T. Crofoot's Newburyport Letter Office red oval hs, boxed "Paid" hs and pencil "2" on Feb 11, 1845
folded letter from Byfield, Mass to New Haven, Conn., red "Forwarded By" Brainard & Co Albany oval
hs. edge tones, fine combination Est.

659 Forbes's Newburyport Express red oval hs on Oct 30, 1844 folded letter to Boston, fine Est.

660 Gay & Co's New-York, Boston & Eastern Express, black on white, steamer and locomotive illustrated
adhesive on Sept 17, 1847 folded letter from Boston to New York, very fine , Est.

661 Gay, Kinsley & Co's Boston, New York, Philadelphia & Eastern Express black on salmon, train and
steamer illustrated adhesive on reverse of Aug 24, 1848 folded letter from Bangor, Maine to New York,
Gay & Co. Express New·York red oval hs, combination usage with Jerome & Co. Boston & Bangor
Express yellow on black adhesive, three line "Return Answer" hs, ftle fold thru Jerome's adhesive, ex
Turner, very fine usage Est.

662 Gilman's Express, Boston Office, orange red oval hs and ms "25" rate on May 17, 1845 entire to Boston,
very fine Est.

663 Gray's Lowell Express, Boston Office, red boxed hs and ms "12lh" rate on June 12, 1845 folded entire to
Boston, very fine _ Est.

664 Hale's Letter Office, New York red, four line "Forwarded Through" hs and "6" rate hs on Jan. 24, 1844
folded letter to Boston, file fold, fine Est.

665 Hale & Co., Springfield, green "Forwarded By" oval hs and boxed "Collect Six Cents" hs on Dec 4,1844
entire to Worcester, file fold, fine strikes " Est.

666 Hale & Co's Mail, Paid At Boston, pair of entires, red hs on 1845 letter to New York and black hs on entire
to Philadelphia, the first light toning, very fine strikes , Est.

667 Hale & Co., 6c red adhesive (.I75L2) with ms precancel on Sept 7, 1844 entire to New York, "Forwarded
By Hale & Co. From Boston" oval hs to right, very fine Est.

668 Hale & Co., Springfield red "Forwarded By" oval hs on folded letter to Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 6c Blue
adhesive (K75L5, sheet margin) with ms cancel, red Pomeroy's Mail straight line and ms "6c" due at left,
very fine combination usage , Est.

669 Hale & Co., Salem black "Forwarded By" oval hs on Sept 21, 1844 entire to New York, 6c Blue adhesive
(.I75L5, full margins) with boxed hs, "Hale & Co. Mail, Boston" oval hs, wrinkles affecting adhesive, very
fine usage Est.

670 Harndens Package Express & Foreign Letter Office, Boston red HForwarded By" oval hs and IlPd H" in
circle hs on Feb. 28, 1841 folded letter from Boston to France, British transit and boxed "Paid At liver-
pool" red hs, "Calais" entry cds and "10" (d.) ms due, very fine Est.

671 Harnden's Express, Boston, black on green, locomotive illustrated adhesive on August 15, 1851 folded
letter from New York to Boston, very fine Est.

672 Overton & Co. LeUer Express, black on greenish adhesive (#113Ll) with ms cancel on Oct 9, 1844 folded
letter from Boston to New York, black •'Forwarded By Overton & Co Boston" oval hs and their red '·New
York" company oval hs, very fine Est.
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673 Swarts Dispatch, Ie Red adhesive (#136L9, full margins, gum soaks) tied to blue, embossed furniture
dealer's cc COVeT by "Swarts Chatham Square" oval hs, oval "Paid" hs, cover edge worn, fine Est.

674 Turner's American Express, Boston black hs on cover to New York, part of original enclosure from New
Brunswick, very fine _ Est.

675 Walker & Jackson's Portsmouth Express red oval hs on Sept. 26, 1944 folded letter to Boston, repair at
top, very fine strike , .. , , Est.

676 Wells Fargo &: Co red frank on tOe Green entire to Boston, blue "San Francisco" company ds, red arrival
cds, edge tears Est.

677 Wells, Fargo & Co Express Mariposa blue oval hs and °April 6" straight line ds on "Chips" cover to
Stockton, Ig59 docket, fine Est.

678 Winslow's Portlsnd Express, Office No.8 Court Street, Boston, black on yellow, train illustrated
adhesive and ms "12" rate on Jan 5, 1844 folded letter from Portland to Boston, very fine Est.

679 Winslow's Original Eastern Express, black on yellow, die cut adhesive on March 10, 1851 entire to Boston,
the only recorded example, very fine , Est.

680 Wm. Wymao's Letter Offices red, boxed hs and ms "12" rate on Oct IS, I~ folded letter from New
York to Boston, very fine _ Est.

681 Wyman's, 5c Black, train illustrated adhesive (#149L1, large margins) with ms cancel, tied to Nov 20, I~
folded letter from Boston to New York by red, boxed "Wm Wyman's Letter Offices" hs, file fold, very
fine Est.
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Forwarded By S.S. Sweeter U.S. Consul Guayaquil partially clear double oval hs on 1837 folded letter to
Mass., ms Forwarded by V.M. QuexJda Paname endorsement on reverse, blue "Philada Pa" cds, "Ship"
hs and '120 314" rate, very fine usage Est.

Coosulate U.S. Malaga blue, boxed hs on 1848 folded letter from Malaga, via Baring Bros., to Boston,
British '·Paid 21 Jy" transit cross, red "29" retaliatory rate hs, very fine Est.

Legatloo Of The United States Of America, Prussia fancy, great seal illustrated cachet on IgS6 cover
endorsed "P.D. Vroom, Berlin" to Jersey City, N.J., very fine Est.

United States Consulate imprint cover, filled out for Cairo, Egypt used to Philadelphia, "Cairo" Ig71
origin pmk, "Allesandria" transit bkst, "New York Due 10 Cents" hs, very fine Est.

Legation of the U.S.A. Nicaragua imprint cover used to Washington, fancy eagle wax seal, red "New
York Jan 30 Free" cds with "Free" corrected to "s" due, faint 19S5 pencil docket at left, very fine ... Est.

Consulate U.S.A. Valparaiso blue cachet on allover design, pink, Dentist's illustrated cover to Conn.,
"Steamship 10" hs, cover reduced at left and edge tears, very fine usage Est.

Recleved and Forwarded by P. Eynaud & Co. Malta fancy blue cachet on 1847 folded letter from zante,
via Baring Bros. to Boston, "Malta" bkst, red "Paid" hs of London and U1/_" rate, aged file folds, very
fine usage Est.
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ADHESIVES ON COVER
18471SSUE

689 #1, Sc Red Brown, full even margins, tied to 1848 folded letter to Prattsville, N.Y. by blue grid cancels,
matching •'Troy N.Y. May 29" cds, very fine Est. 300-400

690 #1, 5c Dark Brown, cut in, pen tied to 1849 folded letter to Sidney, Ohio, blue "Dayton O. May 25" cds,
file fold through adhesive Est. 150-200

691 #1, 5c Red Brown, large margins, wrinkles, tied to 1850 folded letter to Iowa hy partially clear "St. Louis
Mo. 5 Mar 20" cds, soiled Est. 150-200

692 #1, sc Brown, three full margins, close but clear at foot, tied to 1849 folded letter to Goshen by red grid
cancels, mostly clear "Albany N.Y. ApI 5" cds, file folds away from adhesive Est. 150-200

693 #1, sc Red Brown, complete to full margins, tied to entire to Philadelphia by black grid cancel, red
"Albany NY Apr 14" cds, aged fold through adhesive Est. lOG-ISO

694 #2, Hie Black, full even margins, tied to 1847 folded letter to Fort Smith, Arkansas by red grill cancel,
matching "New York Nov 6" cds, age stains Est. 500-750

695 #2, lOe Black, just complete margins, light tone spots, tied by red cancel to 1848 folded letter to Virginia,
matching "St. Louis Mo 10 Oct 28" cds, edgefaults Est. 300-400

696 #2a, lOe Black, Diagonal BIsect tied to 1851 folded letter by bluish green grid cancel, matching "Paid" hs
and "Mineral Point Wis T. 27 May" cds, P.F. cert, very fine Est. 15,000-20,000
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1851 ISSUE

697 #7, Ie Blue tied with 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1852 folded letter from New Orleans to Boston by "Montgomery
Ala 7 Jun 5" cds, prepaid way fee with "Way" hs to left, fine Est.

698 #SA, Ie Blue, type IlIA tied to cover to N.Y. by "Minneapolis M.T. Jul29" territorial cds, all over reverse
advertising text for Real Estate agent, cover edge wrinkles, fine usage Est.

699 #9, Ie Blue, type IV, cut in, tied with three copies 3c Dull Red (#25) to cover to Canada by "Dubuque Iowa
Aug 25 1857" pmks, red "United States 6d" exchange oval of Detroit, transit bkst, fine mixed issue
franking Est.

700 #9, Ie Blue tied with strip of three 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Canada by "New York Jul 25" pmks,
1855 arrival bkst, edge wear, fine Est.

701 #11, 3c Dull Red vertical strip of four tied to cover to Canada by black grid cancels and blue "Buffalo
N.Y. May 18" cds, blue "Steam-Boat" scroll hs, red HUd. States 6d" exchange, 1852 transit backstamps,
tOe rate plus 2c pre paid fee. very fine , Est.

702 #11, 3c Dull Red, oxidised, tied to short paid, cc cover to Canada, black "Boston 10 cts" due cds, red
"U. States" arc exchange hs and "6" due hs. 1853 arrival bkst, very fine Est.

703 #11, 3c Dull Red with blue "Way 6" cancel on Ig53 cover to White Sulphur Springs, matching
"Lynchburg Va Aug 25" cds, used on mail from James River and Kanawha Canal, cover edge stain, fine
usage Est.

704 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue, locomotive illustrated. ad cover by I 'Milwaukie Wis Jun 291857" cds, cover
edges repaired, no flap, fme design Est.

705 #11, 3c Dull Red with blue grid cancel on "Phila. Wilm. & Bait. R.R. Co." locomotive illustrated ad
cover, reduced at right, edge faults, fine design Est.

706 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with red, train coach illustrated, embossed ad on flap by faint "Troy N.Y."
cds, tear affecting ad. fine design Est.

707 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, agricultural warehouse, illustrated cc cover by light "Harrisburgh
Pa" blue cds, fine Est.

708 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, ship illustrated cc cover, red "Boston Mass" cds. cover edge tears
at top, fine design _ _ Est.

709 #11, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to blue embossed, carriage illustrated cc cover by indistinct "Savannah Ga"
cds, cover no flap, edge worn Est.

710 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to brown embossed, agricultural store, illustrated cc cover, red "Boston 3 cts" cds,
cover edge faults Est.

711 #12, 5c Brown, complete margins, tied to entire to Nova Scotia by black "Boston Br Pkt May 18" cds,
black '15" due hs, I'U. States Halifax 1859" bkst, heavy crease through adhesive Est.

712 #12, 5c Brown, cut in, part guide line at left, tied to 1856 folded letter to Nova Scotia by part strike
"Philadelphia Pa Jun 2" cds, ms "10" at left for overland rate, missed packet, blue "6" (d) due hs, arrival
bkst, aged fold through adhesive, fine usage Est.

713 #14, tOe Green, type II, full margins, tied to cover to Minn. by "Columbia Cal Oct 4" cds, fine Est.
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714 #15. lOe Green. type III, horizontal strip of five, pos 85-89R, large margins all around, with slightly
lightened pen cancels, tied to cover to Chloa by "Drytown CallS Jun" cds, red "Paid At Hong Kong"
crowned hs, crayon "4" and "Hong Kong 13 Oc 1857" arrival blest, correct rate from California, signed
Ashbrook, very fine Est. 20,00Q-30,OOO

715 #17, 12c Black, horizontal pair, cut in at sides, with black grid cancels, on cover to England, red "New
York 19" credit cds of "Mar 18," red British entry cds of 1857, backstarnps, original letter , fine Est. 300-400

1857 ISSUE

716 #24. Ie Blue. type V tied to cover by black "U.S. Mail City Delivery Paid 2" pmk, no nap, fine Est.

717 #24. Ie Blue tied with three copies 3c Dull Red (#26, repaired) to cover to Nova Scotia by "New York
Aug I" cds, red flU. States C" exchange arc for coastal route, 1859 arrival bkst, cover edge wear and
stain, fine usage Est.

718 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, sewing machine illustrated cc cover by red "Boston Mass" cds,
cover crease, very fine design Est.

719 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to train illustrated ad cover by "Madison Wis Feb 28" cds, cover edge wear, fine
design Est.

720 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Gibbs Sewing Machine illustrated cc cover by "New York Jan 17
1861" cds, very fine Est.

721 #26. 3c Dull Red, faults, tied to blue embossed, Pacific Railroad Company, train illustrated cc cover by
"Saint Louis Mo Dec 241857" pmk, ms doodles, very fine design Est.
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722

723

724

725

726

727

728

729

730

731

732

733

734

735

736

737

738

739

#'26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed,lamp dealer's, illustrated cc cover by "Philadelphia Pa" octagonal
pmk, very fine ,., .. Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to green embossed, steam & gas fitter, illustrated cc cover by "Brooklyn N. Y." cds,
fine , Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, machinist's, illustrated cc cover, red "Boston Ms Sep 121860"
cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, tobacco warehouse, illustrated cc cover by bluish "Louisville Ky"
cds, minor corner fault, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, agricultural store, illustrated cc cover, red "Boston Mass" cds,
very fine.. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . , . ' .. . .. . Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to blue embossed, food merchant's illustrated cc cover, "Potsdam N.Y. Sep 4"
cds, small repaired edge tear, very fine design Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, piano manufactory, illustrated ad cover, red "Boston Mass" cds,
edge tear at top and edge worn, fine design Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to yellow, all over design, earthen ware illustrated ad cover by "St. Louis Mo
Feb 2 1861" cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red on blue, stove illustrated ad cover, "St. Louis Mo Jun 15 1861" cds, minor edge tears,
fine Est.

#35, tOe Green, type V, tied by grid cancels to Denver corres. cover to California, "Wilmington O.
Dec 20" cds, part nap fine Est.

#35, tOe Green tied to blue cover to Penn. by "Volcano Cal Aug 26" cds, cover edge worn, fine strike .Est.

#36b, t2c Black, vertical pair tied to cc cover to Ireland by "Pittsburgh Pa Feb 28 1861" duplex pmk, red
"3" credit, "London Paid" transit cds, arrival bkst, ex Knapp, very fine Est.

#36b, 12c Black, horizontal pair tied to albino embossed, shoe thread manufacturer's ad cover to Scotland
by black "Paid" cancel of Boston, "Aug 30 Br Pkt" bkst and red "19" credit hs, arrival bkst, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

#36, 12c Black, vertical pair tied to cover to England by "Syracuse N.Y. May 15 1860" pmks, red "3"
credit hs, red London Paid cds and arrival bkst, part flap, very fine Est.

#36, 12c Black, two well centered copies tied to cover to England by red "New-York Paid Feb 10 1860"
cds, red credit cds and London arrival, address scraped and re-inked Est.

#36, 12< Black tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to embossed ladies cover to France by blue "Cincinnati O.
Sep 16" cds, red "New York Paid 12" credit cds, 1859 French entry cds and boxed "P.D." hs in red,
arrival bkst, edge tear, fine , , Est.

#36,12< Black tied to refolded cover to Ohio by blue grid cancel, matching "Hastings M.T. Feb 61860"
cds, ms dockets, edge wear, illustrated in Risvold Est.

#38, JOe Orange with black grid cancel on cut down legal size cover to Ill., liSt. Louis Mo. Oct 12 1860"
cds, Attorney's ad on flap, folds incI. thru adhesive Est.
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1861-1867 ISSUES

#63, Ie Blue, faulty, tied with three copies 3c Rose (#65, faults) to patriotic cover to Canada by
"Cleveland 0" duplex pmks, 1864 arrival bkst, cover edge faults ; Est.

#65, 3c Rose, group of 5 covers from same correspondence, 2 with diff gold on blue adhesive advertising
labels for "C.B. Knowlton" and one other with business college ad, used from Buffalo, N.Y., fine group
........................................................................................ Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to cover to Minn by target cancel, "Pembina Dakota Sep 27" territorial cds, cover minor
edge soiling, fine strike , Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to blue, boot illustrated cc cover by "Saint Louis Mo Apr 23 1862" cds, very fine .... Est.

#68, lOe Green, faults, with ms cancel on cover to Penna., fiS "Oregon House Cal Oct 29" pmk, original
186Z1ettertells of the gold and silver strike at Washoe, Nev, fine Est.

#69, 12c Black, horizontal pair tied to cover to England, magenta grid cancels and matching "Hartford Ct
Ju129" cds, red "N. York Br Pkt Paid 19" exchange cds, 1862 arrival, light edge soiling, fine Est.

#71, 30e Orange tied to cc cover to France by target cancel, matching lOSt. Louis Mo Dec lZ" cds, red
"New York Paid 12" exchange cds, red French entry cds, 1865 arrival bkst, fine Est.

#73, 2c Black tied with Ie Blue (#24) to cover to Ind. by "St. Louis Mo May 4" duplex pmks, after
demonilization of 1857 issue but accepted, ex Knapp, very fine Est.

#73, 2c Black tied to local use, cc cover by red "N.Y. City Jan 28" duplex pmk, stamp has been lifted and
replaced, fine , , , , , .. , . , , . , , , , , , , .. , , , . , Est.

#73, 2c Black, pair, tied with two copies 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Canada by "Buffalo N. Y. May 12 1864"
patent duplex pmks, arrival bkst, part flap, fine , .Est.

#73, 2c Black tied with three copies 3c Rose (#65, se) to cover to Nova Scotia, lc overpay, by "New-York
Sep 12" duplex pmks, faint 1866 bkst, small edge nick at top, part flap Est.

#73, 2c Black, large margin at side, tied to local cover by blue "Cincinnati O. Apr 20" duplex pmk, very
fine , .. , .. Est,

#77, ISc Black, small tear, tied by waffle grill cancel to cover to Bavaria, red "N. York Brem Pkt Paid 12"
exchange cds, blue "America uber Bremen Franco" hs, arrival bkst, fine , .. , Est.

#77, ISc Black tied to cover to France by red French entry cds, black "Washington D.C. Jul 6" origin
pmk, red "New York Paid 12" credit cds, boxed "PD" hs, 1867 arrival bkst, very fine, Est.

#77, 15c Black, centered, tied to cover to France by diamond in circle cancel, red "New York Paid lZ"
credit cds, red French entry cds and 1866 arrival bkst, very fine, .. , Est.

#77, ISc Black tied to entire to France by "Paid" in oval hs, red "New York Paid 6" credit cds, red French
entry cds, 1866 arrival bkst, creases, fine , . , , , .. , .. , Est.

#90, 12c Black E Grill tied to cover to England by "Roxbury Mass Feb 9 68" duplex pmk, red New York
"Paid All" cds and "London Paid" arrival cds, fine , , , , , , , , ,Est,

#92, Ie Blue F Grill, horizontal pair tied to unsealed mourning cover by "Odessa Del Jun 10" cds, very
fine , .. ,.".""."", Est.
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#96, tOe Green F Grill tied to cover to Bavaria by Shield cancel, matching "Cambridge Mass" cds, red
"Boston Paid All Direct" cds, boxed "Hamburgh Franco" red ds, arrival bkst, fine Est.

#96, tOe Green F Grill tied to 1869 entire to Mexico, "New York Mar 10" cds, "2" due hs, very fine .. Est.

#96, tOe Green F Grill tied to cover to Germany by blue, star cancel, matching "Freeport Ills Nov 15" cds,
red "Bremen Franco 1/12 69" boxed hs, transit bkst, corner wear, fine Est.

#97, 12c Black F Grill tied to 3c Pink entire to France by blue "Cincinnati 0." duplex pmks, red "New
York Paid 3" credit cds, 1869 French entry cds in blue, arrival bkst, fine .. , Est.

#98, ISc Black F Grill tied to 1869 entire to Holland by bright red "Baltimore Md" cancel, red "New
York" transit cds, arrival bkst, ex Gibson, file fold, very fine Est.

{) -r . ,

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by bold strike Woman in Bonnet cancel, "Waterbury Ct Mar 4" cds,
very fine ,., Est.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover by bright red cancel, matching "Stamford Ct" cds, small corner fault,
fine Est.

#158, 3c Green, two covers, with "Fort Laramie Wyo" territorial cds and a cc cover of 1883 with
"Evanston Wyo" pmk, the second minor reduction, fine Est.

#220, 2c Carmine, se, tied to cover to Portland by two strikes "Kicking Mule" cancel, "Port Townsend
Wash" cds, 1899 arrival bkst, small spindle hole, very fine strikes Est.

#085, 3c War Dept. tied to "Headquarters Corp of Engineers" imprint cover, "Washington D.C. Free"
cds, hs signature of R. Humphreys, fine Est.
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769

770

771
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778

779

780

781

782

783

CIVIL WAR

Civil War, group of 7 covers with 3c Rose (#65) tied, incl. two diff Chattanooga Tenn straight lines (one
Sanitary Commission imprint), two diff Camp Dennison, O. pmks, two line "G.B.D." pmk, Christian
Commission imprint and cover from occupied 81. Augustine, Fl., minor faults, mostly fine Est.

Camp Lincoln June 19, 1862 dateline on soldiers letter, cover with "Old Point Comfort Va" cds and
"Due 6,°' good letter Est.

PATRIOTICS

Patriotic Covers, balance of collection, 24 covers and a rebacked front, all with Saint Louis, Mo. pmks,
several better designs inel. Gunboats in purple, Soldier's Dream in red, 2 caricatures, Girl I Left Behind,
and Loyal States designs of Iowa and Missouri, mostly with faults Est.

Patriotics, group of 8 covers and one front, inel. naval bombardment design used from Oakland Station,
Ky, Lincoln patriotic sticker, blue gunboat design, a Howell's, Camp Casey, and a McClellan, faults, fine
designs Est.

Generals, three covers with portraits, Gen. Pope. in purple, Halleck in blue and Anderson in blue, each
with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" pmk, faults Est.

DUnais, Magnus design cover in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds, reduced slightly at
right cutting away perfs, P .F. cert Est.

Camp Scene, Magnus design, in colors, with sailor, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Alexandria Va" cds,
reduced slightly at left and edge tears, ex Walcott Est.

Flag allover design cover, in colors, used to Germany, "Barrington Station Ill" origin cds and ms
"Due 15 cts," blue exchange and "22" debit hs, 1861 Hamburg transit bkst, fine Est.

Waving Flag design in colors, on blue, used to Germany, three copies We Green (#35, clipped perfs) tied by
grid cancel, matching "Saint Louis Mo Aug I" origin cds, red "N. York Paid 20 Hamb. Pkt" credit hs
and black "Franco" hs, 1861 Hamburg bkst, cover stains and repaired, fine usage Est.

Howells Poem patriotic cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Minneapolis Min" cds, fine Est.

Benjamin Franklin, blue on orange design cover with imprint of Iowa Bookseller, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied
by "Saint Louis Mo Dec 8" cds, original patriotic letter sheet, same imprint, headed "Camp Benton,"
very fine Est.

We'll Give Them Jessie Yet red design, Fremont campaign cover with Mumfort imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied
by "S1. Louis Mo Jan 21" cds, cover edge wear and minor reduction, very fine design, also a 3c Dull Red
(#11) on cover with senders "Give 'urn Jessie!" notation for 1856 campaign, faults, fine pair Est.

Camp Benlon all over design cover, nap with ad for "Military Goods" dealer, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"St. Louis Mo" cds, cover repaired edge faults Est.

Benlon Barracks allover design cover, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by "St. Louis Mo" cds, cover edge faults
........................................................................................ Est.

Henry Oay red on orange design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Nov 6" cds, boxed
"Advertised" hs of Jefferson City, Mo., reverse largely cut away Est.

Kentucldanst Beware Of Traitors red on orange design cover with Clay quotation, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Saint Louis Ma" cds, edge tears and corner fault Est.
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785

786

787
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790
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794
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797

798

799
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Nebraska, blue Loyal States design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Omaha City Neb Feb 5 186Z" terri-
torial cds, cover edge faults Est.

Dragoon design in colors, "Camp Harvey. Kenosha, Wisconsin" imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint
Louis Mo" cds, reduced just into design at left Est.

The Girl I Left Behind Me design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Mar Zl 186Z" duplex,
reduced at right, edge soiled Est.

Jeff Davis Going To War caricature design on orange, Mumford imprint, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by
"Saint Louis Mo" cds, fine Est.

Hound and Washington Pie, blue caricature design cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Saint Louis Mo.
JulZ3 1861" duplex, reduced slightly at right, edge repairs, fine design Est.

6th Ohio Cavalry red and blue shield design, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by blue "Banks Division" cds,
original 1862 letter headed "near Corinth, Miss," cover minor age spots, fine Est.

George Washington red portrait design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds, ex Walcott,
very fine , Est.

Eagle and Shield red lithographed design on smail, embossed cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "St. Louis Mo"
duplex, edge faults Est.

FEDERAL PRISONS

Benton Barracks Paroled Prisoner's Camp, ms endorsement from an Iowa volunteer on reverse of cover to
Muscatine, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "St. Louis Mo" duplex, fine usage Est.

Camp Chase, cover from a P.O.W. with ms "Examined Lt. Col. Poten" ms notation, 3c Rose (#65) tied
by "Columbus 0" duplex, addressed to Woodville, Mo., very fine Est.

Camp Chase 0 Examined hs, worn state, on cover to Keene, Ky, 3c Rose (#65) and "Columbus 0" cds
original 1864 letter, fine Est.

Camp Douglas Examined Prisoners' letter hs on cover to Keene, Ky, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Chicago III
Jan 3 '65" duplex pmk, original letter , cover edge tears, fine Est.

Camp Douglas Examined Prisoner's Letter, black oval hs on 3c Pink entire to Kentucky, blue "Chicago
III Mar 15 '64" pmk, reduced slightly, fine Est.

Elmira N.Y. Prisoners Letter Examined oval hs and small, boxed "Examined Aug 17,1864" ds of Point
Lookout on cover from P.O.W. to a P.O.W. at Elmira, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Point Lookout Md Aug 17
'64" duplex, cover reduced at right into adhesive, very fine usage Est.

(Gratiot Street Prison), magenta ms "Inspected J.C.P. St. Louis" notation on cover to Cape Girardeau,
3c Rose (#65) tied by "St. Louis Mo" duplex, file fold and soiled Est.

(Gratiot Street Prison), cover addressed to a P.O.W. at the prison, 3c Rose (#65) and "Jacksonville Mo
Jan 20" cds, ms "Small Pox Hosp" notation at left, red ms "Dead" notation and endorsement at side
which has been partially rubbed away, very fine usage Est.

(Johnson's Island), ms "Ex. D.S.A." at top of cover from a Va. P.O.W., "By Flag of Truce Boat" to
Richmond, 3c Rose (#65) and "Sandusky 0." large style cds, no flap. fine Est.
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SOl

S02

S03

S04

S05

S06

S07

(Jobnsons Island) cover to a P.O.W. with ms "Ex FWR" initials, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "St Louis Mo"
duplex, cover edge worn, wrinkles Est.

Johnsons Island, O. Prisoner's Letter Examined T.O.C.1. oval hs on cover to Missouri. 3c Rose (#65)
tied by target, faint strike "Sandusky O. Jan '65" cds, cover reduced slightly and corner fault Est.

Johnson's Island Prisoners Letter Examined D.C., oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Rose (#65, faulty)
tied, very faint cds, original Jan 25, 1865 letter from La. prisoner, cover faults, no flap Est.

Point Lookout, Md, Approved l.A. Patterson, Capt & Provost Marshall, large oval hs on cover to
Danville, Va, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Point Lookout Md" origin cds, "Richmond Va" cds and "Due 10" hs,
no flap and small corner repair. very fine strike Est.

Rock Island Barracks Approved Prisoners Letter triple circle hs, with name partially removed at top, on
cover to Keene, Ky, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Rock Island III Mar 26 '64" duplex, minor edge tears, original
P.O.W.lelter, fine Est.

R.I. Barracks Examined Prisoners Letter blue oval hs on cover to a P .a.w., blue crayon "5Oc" notation,
3c Rose (#65) tied, "California Mo" orisin cds, fine Est.

Rock Island Barracks, cover to a P.O.W., blue crayon "Released" and "$2" notations. 3c Rose (#65)
tied, "Louisville Mo" origin cds, reduced slightly at right Est.
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BRITISH NORTH
AMERICA: 43. 81. 145. 170.

251.253.269.280.281.287.
378.487.488.512.574.674.
699.700.701,702,711.712.
749.750

CHINA: 6
CUBA: 171. 264, 376
MEXICO: 29. 407. 408. 759
SPAIN: 85. 406
TRANS-ATLANTIC: 8. 12

53.63.64.85.132.144.171.
208.209.264.266.267.373.
374.389.394.397.442.512.
583. 623. 643. 644. 670. 682,
683. 684. 685, 686. 687. 688,
714.715.733.734,735.736.
737.745.746.752.753,754.
755. 756. 758. 760. 761. 762.
775.776

ALABAMA: 538. 539. 557.
566. 598, 697

ARKANSAS: 600. 694
CALIFORNIA: 4. 5. 14, 20.

64. 420. 555. 582. 676. 677.
713.714.731.732.744

CONNECTICUT: 121. 259.
589. 636. 745. 763. 764

DAKOTAS: 487. 488, 742
DELAWARE: 545. 705, 757

D.C.: 16. 19. 23. 753. 767
FLORIDA: 25. 32. 396
GEORGIA: 559. 603. 634. 709
HAWAII: 67
ILLINOIS: 31. 553. 585, 594.

608.609.625.719.760,773.
774. 795. 796. 805. 806. 807

IOWA: 89. 538. 607, 608. 609.
625. 699. 778

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
Does Not Include Lots Listed Under Postmarks By State

KENTUCKY: 42. 578. 590.
613.614.615.616.725,771.
782. 783. 794, 795. 805

LOUISIANA: 415, 539. 544.
555.562,563.564.567.568.
569.570,571.572.573,577.
579.580.581,584.585,586.
587.588,590.592.593,595.
596.597,599.601.603.604.
605.606,617.618.619.620.
621.622, 803

MAINE: 30. 493. 643. 644.
647.648.656.657.661.678.
679

MARYLAND: 91. 624. 631.
705. 762. 797. 804

MASSACHUSETTS: 31, 262.
377.546.583.623.629.630.
645. 647. 648. 649, 650. 654.
655.656.657.658,659.660.
661.662.663.665,666.667.
668.669.670.671.672.673.
674. 675. 676. 678. 679. 680,
681,683.702.708.710.711.
718. 724. 726. 728. 734. 756.
758

MICHIGAN: 554. 558, 699.
701

MINNESOTA: 89. 512. 553.
575, 594. 602, 607, 608. 609.
698,713.738.742.777

MISSISSIPPI: 403. 617. 618.
619.620.621.622.789

MISSOURI: 77. 155.451.551,
560,561.565.567.576,580.
585.591.594.625.637,691.
695. 721. 729. 730. 739, 743,
746. 747. 770. 772. 773, 776.
779, 780. 781. 782. 783, 785,
786. 787. 788. 790. 791, 792.
798, 801. 802, 806. 807

QtlAUnEIl AUCTIONI-:EK
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NEBRASKA: 179.588.784
NEVADA: 744
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 15. 24.

31, 157.534.640.675
NEW JERSEY: 409, 592. 684
NEW YORK: 27, 30. 87. 362.

375.453.541.542.543.544.
552.554.556.589.610.611,
623. 629. 630. 632. 643. 644.
649.652.658.660.661.664,
668.673.680.685.686.687,
689. 692. 693. 694. 701. 706.
715,720.723.727.735.736.
741. 748. 749. 759. 797

NORTH CAROLINA: 642
OHIO: 70. 228. 400, 547. 548.

549.550.613.614.615.616.
626.627,628.633.638.690.
731.737,751.761.768.789.
793.794. 800. 801. 802. 803

PENNSYLVANIA: 7.18.220.
268. 295, 378. 545, 633, 646.
651.653,661.682.705,707.
712, 722. 733

RHODE ISLAND: 645
SOUTH CAROLINA: 540.

635. 639, 642
TENNESSEE: 596. 634. 768
VERMONT: 170, 574. 611.

612. 654. 655

VIRGINIA: 11. 624. 626. 627.
628, 641. 703. 804

WASHINGTON: 4. 766
WEST VIRGINIA: 435. 441,

626.627,628.631. 703

WISCONSIN: 89. 460. 461.
472,507.527.575.602.607.
6%,704.719,785

WYOMING: 191.765



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
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